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A "POWERFUL”^ OVËCî

“Sir Anthony’s Secret,”
aV WorldTorontoSYSTEM IS THE BASIS OF BUSINESS.

The best business system is the

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER.
OFFICE: 63 KING-ST. WEST

if

BY ADELINE SERGEANT,
Red Letter Serlee.-At All Bookstores

;
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tONE cent;1TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 19; 1892. ■4TWELFTH YEAR.
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MAH TOIIA BEAR STORTjANOTHER $50,000 ESSIE. THE MAYOR13 COAX ABB BAT,A BASK CLERK MISSISO.

Strange Disappearance'll*--an Employe of 
■J the Standard Bank.

On "Saturday afternoon Mr. Robert 
Stevens, the chief discount clerk of 
the Standard Bank, left his home, 
96 Nassau-street, and has

Fed by Absorption—She e Said to Have heard of fence.
_ Cancer of tbe Pharynx and Death Was connected with the Standard Bank for 18 

Predicted Months Ago — Physicians years. He took no luggage with him, and 
Posited—“Death Seems to Have For. gave not the .slightest hint to his

„ .... - __ wife of his intended holiday. This is
saken Me. She Exclaims. particularly curious, as be is a me-

Whitehall, Pa., Jan. 18.—It is now 65.3 thodical and home-loving man, devoted to 
days since Mrs. Adam Wuchter, a nativeof his wife. Last summer Mr. Stevens dad a 
this hamlet, has swallowed a morsel of food very serious iilnees/hom which he has never 
or a drop of liquid or received nourishment IK
°f f.ii' “,tthUre m the”8ul“ m*“”er' „ , cashier has been very despondent, this last 

“Death seems to have forgotten me, she base M particularly striking, as bis 
whispered to her husband in a moment ot normal behaviour wis always cheerful 
consciousness a few days ago, and, indeed, aBd - kindly. However, his disappear- 
it seems as though death had forgotten to ance has created quite a sensation 
snuff the faint spark of life that for nearly amongst all who know him. A
two years has but barely flickered in her gentleman connected with the Standard
emaciated frame Bank states that the books are all correct
. M - Wuchter’. c«e is one that has puz- £*£ JXgbt> sanïyTaîred K 

zlcd all the local physicians and has attract- B red mustacBbe/ He is not in the habit ot 
ed the attention of manv medical men m attending any of the societies or meetings of 
various parts of the state and country. She the city. One of his confreres at the Stand- 
lies now; blind, bedridden, paralyzed and ard Bank says of him, “There is not a man 
wasted to a shadow, almost pulseless, and more highly respected in the bank.’ In 
vet she is hardly less feeble than when her many quarters and by the detectives inquir
;0enariandnatihat1faago.Cted aW<mti0D’ ^

At that time her death was regularly pre- Our Invalids,
dieted with each recurring week, yet she George W. Kiely was reported last evening 
still lives, showing a tenacity of life that is as improving.
as mysterious as it is unusual, taking no T. E. Moberly, editor of The Week, is down 
medicine and almost no sustenance, swallow- with influenza.
ing nothing, either solid or fluid, and living John Y. Reid, city printer, is still confined 
it wou*d seem partly by substances held to bis house with la grippe, 
in the mouth for a brief interval and ab- R. L. Patterson, Her Majesty’s typefoun-
sorbed by the glands and partly, and per- der, is laid aside with la grippe, 
haps entirely, l>y superhuman will power. Dr., J. A. Temple reported Sir Daniel 

History <rf the Case. Wllaon last evening as progressing favor-
News travels slowly to the outside world a ^ B|ain> wlfe of Hugh Blatn, vic^pre.i- 

from the Lehigh Valley, and it was fully deDt of y,,, Boai-d of Trade, is dangerously 
two months before news of Mrs. Wuchter s ^
condition reached Allentown and Easton j. G. Holme, and Sergeant Rebum are two 
and the country beyond. Then it was sent more 0f unfortunates who are laid up 
out in the form of a report that the woman With the influenza.

starving herself to death, and that she Judge 8treet wa8 reported to have taken a 
could not survive beyond the week. This was turn for the worse yesterday morning. AT- 
in June, 1890. The case at once attracted though not quite so well as on Sunday, he 
attention, and daily and weekly bulletins was much better last evening than at the 
were issued for fully six months. Then the time stated.
interest died out, only to be aroused again Rev. Dr. Pirritte, pastor of the Davenport 
after this lapse of time © Methodist Church and late president of the

The history of the case, so far as it can Toronto Conference, is lying at the point of be ascertained and veritied, i. - follows: ^tio?,
Mrs. Wuchter had not had good health for ■ Sherbourne^treet, who has
10 year. About that time «he fullered fluedto ted the past nice days with
from a cold which # left her with a b^d a severe attack of la grippe, complicated 
cough. Gradually her voice began to tail, wiih congestion of tbe lungs, is reported to 
until the vocal cords refused to perform have changed for the better, though as yet 
their function and she could make only the unable to leave his bed.
breathing and aspirate sounds. Her words Bishop O’Mabony was much the same last 
became almost unintelligible to a stranger, night. It is a hard fight, but all that human 
The wasting process continued, and a little skill can do for him is being done. The 
more than two years ago Dr. Charles numerous friends and admirers of the bishop 
Seiger of Siegfried’s Bridge made a make frequent enquiries during this anxious 
thorough examination and diagnosis. He P0*"10 •
came to the conclumon that hispatient was "^STSSSTJ^S^S&
euffermg from cancer of the pharynx.___ la grippe. They were, at a iate hour last

Shortly after this swallowing became „|gb* somewhat better, so much so, indeed, 
difficult for Mrs. Wuchter and, according that Dr. Armstroug has expressed some hope 
to Dr. Seiger’s records, on Good Friday, Qf Mr. Maughan’s and more of Mrs. Màugn- 
April 4, 1890, she was unable not only to an’s recovery. Mrs. J. P. Ellis, their ddttigh- 
masticate and swallow food but also ter, is also sufferiug from la grippe, 
to drink water. It was never
a voluntary act upon Mrs. Wuch-
ter’s part. When food or drink 
was offered to her she essayed to partake of 

Tt, but was unable to do so. Her efforts to 
obtain nourishment /brought on convulsions 
of an epileptic natij^e^.These were repeat
ed at frequent intervals? sometimes as many 
as 40 occurring^* one day.

Fed by Absorption.
A paralytic stroke followed in August,

1890, which affected her left side Then 
she lost the entire sight of her right ey «, 
and could only distinguish between day and 
night with the other eye. Both^ those re
sulted from the convulsions, 
she obtained nourishment entirely by ab
sorption. She was bathed frequently and 
her hand was kept immersed in water.

Dr. Seiger said, in talking of 
day, that' he was absolutely powerless to do 
anything for the woman. He freely admits 
that he is at a loss to account for the fact 
of her living under the existing conditions.
The Doctor still maintains that his diagnosis 
of cancer of the phaiynx is correct,although 
several visiting physicians believe the 
woman to the suffering from consumption.
Dr. Seiger explains that the cancerous 
rowth is not progressive, but remains as it 
id a year ago. He says the woman’s 

æsophagus is closed even against an instru
ment. The doctor, being unable to find 
any parallel of the case in the medical 
books, thinks that it should be made the 
object of study by medical men.

To All Appearances Dead.
Mrs. Wuçher, to all appearances, is in

animate. She presents a pitiful appearance.
Her eyes are bandaged and she is wasted to 
skin and bone. Apparently there is no 
movement of the pulse, but her heart beats 
regularly, although feebly.

The mucous membranes still retain 
moisture, but her tongue is slightly 
coated. At intervals the only evi
dence of life is manifested in an internal 
convulsion, then again upon certain occa
sions she shows, for her, a remarkable 

ing of vitality, and can even utter a 
few gasping words. Her mind is Uuaffectëd, 
and at such times she recognizes the pre
sence of acquaintances by their voices. Her 
movements occur infrequently, upon one 
occasion only after an interval of five 
weeks.

CRIPPLED 8Ï VACCINE VIRUS.DEATH’S HAND WITHHELDPOWDER MILLS BLOWN UP.IN SANDRINGHAM CHURCH. Nothing becomes a chairman so well as a tall 
black hat, glossy, and properly set on the head. 
Our Mayors looked well in it. It added to the 
dignity of the seat. Hon. John Beverley Robin
son presided at a public meeting the other night 
and quite properly wore bis hat throughout the 
proceedings.

But Citizen Fleming thinks he will be a more 
democratic Mayor without the bat. Perhaps so, 
but be will toot*# so dignified. We don’t want 
to sweep away our little remaining insignias 
of office. As well might the judges 
throw away their gowns. Doe# Citizen 
Fleming know that the United States 
Supreme Court wear gowns and are about to add 
other dress insignia in order to add dignity to 
the first court in the world?

No, Citizen Fleming. Rather go to Dineens’ 
and buy a new tile. You must have some regard 
for conventionalities, even if you were, o quote 
Brother Boddy, born and raised in Cabbagetown.

As for the Q.C.’s coat, which our previous 
mayors wore, we cannot say whether it is an in
fringement or not for Torouto’s mayor to assume 
it. But tbe heralds at Osgoode Hall have not yet 
declared it in bad form or ultra vire#. 
At all events it is_ the finest coat—in 
cut, in look and dhnity—known to the 
world. It Just outclasses the dress coat, 
for which we have great respect. The best 
dressed men, the most courtly, the most dignified 
men we have ever seen in Canada were men like 
John Sandfleld Macdonald. Angus Morrison, 
some of our judges, arrayed in their Q.C. coats 
and a frill on their shirts. We can’t have too 
many men of dignity, of courtly ways. Refine
ment pays.

Yes, Citizen Fleming, If we had our way we’d 
put a frill on your shirt as well.

Ala for that abomination, the Priuce Albert 
coat, which you, Citizen Fleming, donned yester
day, we have only to say that it is vile. No man 
but a Frenchman or a swell Londoner can wear 
one of these coat# so as to be presentable, 
and then he must be corseted, gloved, 
bartered like a dandy, and as much 
time wasted In the toute ensemble as 
wo bid take half a day. An ordinary Canadian 
man, rigged out in a Prince Albert, is enough to 
shock all the dead dandies of thé past hundred 
years. Look at nine out of every ten young 
men about to be married, and they neafly all re
sort to these Prince Alberts. They not only look 
like the dickeus, but they stand more than ill at 
ease. They ought to be in dime muséums..

Now, Citizen Fleming, take a pointer from us 
and Don’t Talk it over w ith Aid. Saunders.

The Explosion Heard for Miles Around— 
Not a survivor Left Alive to 

Explain the Disaster.

Cincinnati, Jan. 18.—Specials from the 
cities near Ce redo, W.Va., tell the news of 
a terrific expulsion of the Phtenix powder 
mills, which was very destructive to life, 
this morning. The Phtenix mill is situated 
at Gretna City, near Ceredo and about 
half way between Huntington, W.Va., 
and Catlettsburg, Kv. This is the third 
explosion at this mill within three months, 
and is by all odds the most destructive one. 
How thé awful wreck of to-day was brought 
about will never be known, because not a 
soul that was in the mills is alive to tell 
the story. At 8.30 this morning people in 
Iron ton, 25 miles away, heard the terrible 
detonating roar.

In Ceredo, three miles away, windows 
were broken and wares in the stores Were 
shaken from<the shelves. In Catlettsburg, 
nearly 10 miles away, the earth shook and 
people were alarmed. Everybody di
vined the cause and there was a 
rush from all directions to the scene. 
The first to go was the glazing room, in 
which were 10 tons of powder. Thus suc
cessively the packing house, the magazine 
and the four-wheel mills and lastly a car
load of gunpowder went hurling in the 
fiery fragments through the air. Not a 
vestige of the entire plant remains, and 
the country for half a mile a* 
round is strewn with fragments of 
the buildings and of tne bodies 
of five men, victims if the disaster. It is 
not known definitely, but at the presenting 
writing it is believed not less Chan 35 tons 
of powder were burned in the several ex
plosions.

Frances Aston’s Life for Six Years Was 
a Continuous Agony and Death 

Was Welcome to Her.

BE LOOKED ATXZD 

XIIE TOM Y BEELERS,
ASD BOBBSBALE OE $100,000 DREOSlIBB IS 

A QUEBEC BASK TAKES WISES.
BAS LIVRE TWO YEARS WIT ROUI 

ROOD OE BRISK.WISE DVK K OE CLARESCE'S BOBS 
TBBRE AW AIT.ISO BVBJAL. J -New Yobk, Jan. 18.—In the coey little 

parlor of the picl-fashioned frame house No. 
224 Eckford-street, Greenpditit, last night 
lay an icebox covered with a simple white 
piul. Within reposed the wasted body of 
a young girl, whose pinched face and apare 
arms indicated the terrible sickness through 
which she had passed.

It was vaccination that not only caused 
Frances Aston’s death but caused her six 
years of indescribable pain. The vaccine, 
which was used with the greatest 
care by the family physician. Dr. C. A. 
Walters of Not 111 Milton-street, Green- 
point, developed a disease that baffled the 
skill of no less an authority than Dr. 
Janeway of Bellevne Hospital and a score 
of other famous medical rilen who came to 
view and study the case. Additional inter
est comes from tbe fact that tbe family has 
from time immemorial been opposed to the 
practice of vaccination, and only permitted 
it on their daughter because they were 
anxious to keep her at school, and the 
authorities had issued an order compelling 
all pupils to be vaccinated,

The dead girl’s father is William Aston, 
a tool-maker, and one of the most esteemed 
residents of Greehpoint. Dr. Walters vac
cinated Frances and her sister Edna in De
cember, 1885. They, returned to school, 
and five days later Frances complained of 
pain in her left side. The pain grew worse 
and two days later she became paralyzed. 
She was unable to move her limbs without 
suffering torture, and whenever she was 
touched she screamed with pain. Dr. 
Walters was puzzled and called in other 
physicians for consultation. * An abscess 
formed just over the girl’s left knee, and 
the pain became » intense that she was un
able to lie in bed or stand erect.

As time passed the pain became worse 
than before, and the shrieks of the girl con
tinued sometimes for hours.

Every effort was made by the physicians 
to relieve her sufferings, but without avail. 
No aippunt of narcotics would ease her tor
ment. Her screams would sometimes be 
heard a block away from lier home. From 
August, 1889, she was a helpless cripple.

A week ago her limbs became rigid and 
ahè felt her end was near. To her mother, 
three days ago, the unfortunate girl said: 
“Mamma, I feel that I will soon be relieved 

She died late on Friday

-not been 
Mr. Stevens has been I JA Witness at the London Election

lightens the Judges a» to the Detlnl. 
tion ot a Word—Politics and Piety 

—ColoredVoters With Bad 'Memories 
for Dates.

London, Jan. 18.—The Hyman protested 
election trial was re commenced befoi*» 
Justices Ferguson and Robinson at 1.45 this 
afternoon.

On Mr. Osier asking permission to make 
an amendment to charge 234, so that a case 
of bribing one William H. Evans migbtbe^ 
included, a lengthy argument resuK6oT> 
which ended in their-k>rdships reserving de
cision. _ *

The only charges gone Into this afternoon 
related to the alleged corrupt practices re
sorted to for the purpose of controlling the 
colored vote, in which pig’s feet and lager 
are said to have played a prominent part.

A Bad Memory for Dates.
Isaac Horace Duncan (colored) had a bifid 

memory for dates, but as the refresl i- 
ments served at the various meet
ings appear to have been some
what diversified he made himself clear* 
by that means as to the specific meetings 
at which certain transactions took place.
At one of the meetings a subscription lise 
for the band was handed around and T. 8. 
Hobbs subscribed $5, but Mr. Hyman de
clined to put his name down.

There were several other subscriptions 
obtained and Mr. Osier asked that the subr 
scription list bn produced, but Mr. Blake 
objected and was sustained by their Lordv 
ships.

/ Carrier’s Bogus Check—He Acknowledges 
Its bpuriousness—How a Contractor 
Was Blackmailed—Mercier** Costly 
Junkets—Business Transacted at Yes
terday’s Session of the Commission.

Quebec, Jan. 18.—At the eitting of 
Royal Commission to-day a number of wit
nesses were examined. Nothing very im
portant was revealed. The commission is 
just now probing the Langlois scandal to 
the bottom.

Another scandal on the part of the late 
Government it looming up. It appears 
that a deposit of $100,0(10 was made in one 
of the city banks and that $50,000 of it has 
disappeared in some miraculous way. The 
ministers are now endeavoring to solve the 
mystery.

Mr. MercieFs little trip to Europe 
the province $162 a day from the time he 

here till bis return. This is what he 
i by living “modestly, but convenable- 
” as he said on his return. His five

Beesons tor Avoiding a Public Parade In 
London — The Crews ot the French 
Warships Will Be Landed at Tangle» 
It It I. Neoessary to Protect European 
Residents.

I

I
London, Jam. 18.—The arrangements 

that were made for a public and semi-mili
tary procession through London to escort 
the remains of the Dnke of CLarenc,e and 
Avondale from the Great Eastern to the 
Southwestern Station have been changed, 
in consequence of the general epidemic of 
Influenza prevailing here. Upon the views 
of the authorities, who made no conceal
ment of their fears that exposure of, the 
tropps would probably 
attack of influenza, th 
gave orders that the 
funeral be abandoned.

e

■^3

result in a general 
e Prince of Wales 
projected military 

The Prince of 
Wales, with the example of the results of 
exposure during the presence of inclement 
weather before, as evidenced by the death 
of his son, has shown the greatest solicitude 
that thç members of court should not be 
exposed to the unnecessary ti sk which a 
procession through London would entail 
and would be certain to seriously affect the 
health of the aged. The Duke of Cam
bridge was upon the point of leaving Can 
to return to London to attend the funeral 
of the Duke of .Clarence and Avondale 
when he received a telegram from the 
Prince of Wales 
leave as the Prince 
run the risk that would be entailed by the 
change of climate. It is -deemed that the 
health of Prince George jf Wales is not 
sufficiently robust to allow of his exposing 
himself in any Way and the Prince of Wales 
has decided that he will not be allowed to 
attend his brother’s funeral.

costr
\ left

means 
ment,
days’ trip to Bonaventure after his election 
cost the province $500, or $100 a day, while, 
if L’Electeur is to be believed, he lived al- 

entirely with parish priests duringmost 
that trip. .1

Carrier’s Lame Explanation.
L’Electeur publishes a long letter, from 

Achille Carrier to the Department of Public 
Works, in which he makes a very flimsy 
explanation of the $600 check affair. What 
he says does not alter the state of affairs. 
He acknow ledges that he gave the check 
and says that Hon. Mr. Duhamel gave 
till August, 1892, to pay it. Then lie asks 
that the check be returned, as it no longer 
belongs to the Government.

Le Courrier states that Achille sold his 
river to an American for $1200 and pocket- 
ed the money.

nes

nesting him not to 
d not wish him to

The Killed.
Archie Livingston, a Scotchman, super

intendent of the mills, blown to atoms.
Ed Winton, the architect and engineer, 

who built the works. His body was very 
little mutilated.

John Benton, a workman, body horribly 
mangled.

John Schlo and Charles Scott, work
men. both terribly mutilated.

The mortally injured are Robert Cook, a 
glazing mill hand, who was approaching to 
the mill when it blew up. His clothing, 
hair and whiskers were * burned off He 
ran 200 yards to a stream and jumped in. 
He w ill not live.

The serioksly injured are: K. 0. Reice, 
James Estcb and John Justice* who hap
pened to be in the vicinity when the ex
plosions occurred.

him

A Definition of “Heeler.”
Thomas S. Hobbs, wholesale hardware 

merchant, said he went to the colored 
church occasionally, and in reply to Mrz 
Osier said there was more politics thaï* 
piety in his attendance. He had attended 
some of the practice meetings of the colored v 
b*id, but no refreshments were served While 
be was there.

On being questioned as to his presence 
in the vicinity of Port. .Stanley bridge at 55 
o’clock <m. the morning of the election he 
said thatrthereiiwere nearly 100 men in that 
ward watching the' “Tory heelers.”

Justice Ferguson Was somewhat puzzled 
by this phrase, and asked Mr. Osier for a 
definition, but that gentleman declared he 
was unable to translate, and appealed to 
Mr. Hobbs, who said a heeler was a man 
out late attempting to bribe or use other 
corrupt practices. They had chased a cab 
that morning and discovered a certain 
Custom house officer in hiding, under the 
robes and, izi his opinion, the watching was 
necessary.

JfDublin Corporation Condoles.
Dublin, Jan. 18.—The corporation of 

•the city pf Dublin has already adopted a 
vote of condolence with the Prince and 
Princess of Wales in the loss they have 
sustained in the death of their son* To
day the corporation held a special meeting, 
at which resolutions were adopted condol
ing with the Queen and other members of 
the Royal Family.

More Boodle Charges.
Quebec, Jan. 18. —Rumors -of further 

scandals connected with the lite adminis
tration are circulating. It is stated that a 
payment of $13,000, which was represented 
to have been made to a bank in connection 
writh a first loan of the late Government, 
was actually made to a member of the 
House of Commons belonging to Montreal, 
and some say that a great part of it went to 
the personal account of an ex-Ministpr* 
Another story is to the effect that a then 
member of the House was party to keep
ing for himself and friends $350 out of a 
claim of $450. Affidavits are promised in 
support of this and other charges.

wasi

t
DEATH'S SICKLE IS SHAHP.

A Relation ot Oliver Cromwell Dies In 
* J > Hamilton.

Hamilton, Jan. 18.—Mrs. Gabriel Po- 
cock, a relation of Oliver Cromwell, died 
yesterday. Her husband is also at the 
point of death.

of my agony.” 
night.

Dr. Walters, who is opposed 
tion, has furnished Mr. Aston with a state
ment that on the day that he vaccinated 
Frances and her sister he vaccinated 10 
other children, upon some of whom the vac
cine virus produced serious results. Dr. 
Walters attributes Francos’ illness and suf
ferings to the vaccine.

.
Even in the Transvaal.

London, Jan. 18.—A despatch from 
states that

to vaccina-

■
Æst /
* 1

Explosion of Natural Gas.
Lancaster, O., Jan. 18.—At 6.30 this 

morning the residence of Judge John 8. 
Brazee, a two-story brick in North Colnm- 
bus-street, was leveled to the ground by an 
explosion of natural gas. Mrs. Brazee, four 
grown children and the servant were in bed 
at the time and escaped injury. Judge 
Brazee, the only occupant stirring, was 
blown 60 feet across the street and fatally 
injured.

Joahannesburg, Transvaal, 
great excitement has been caused there by 
the action of the editor of an English paper 
published in that place. In an article on 
the death of the Duke of Clarence and 
Avondale, the editor took occasion to make 
an attack upon the,character of the Duke. 
(The man was driven out of a theatre by the 
angry people and was compelled to flee for 
his life. The newspaper building was 
atoned and all the windows were broken.

.î m“Blind Charlotte” Smfimoned.
Hamilton, Jan. 18.—Death has removed 

a familiar and pathetic figure from the 
streets of this city—Mrs. Charlotte Mead, 
or “Blind Charlotte” as she was called. 
Thousands will remember the portly old 
blind woman who used to sit at the street 
corners singing hymns and sentimental 
songs in a quavering voice, and squeezing 
uncertain and wheezy accompaniments out 
of an old concertina. In earlv life MfS. 
Mead was the wife of a respectable citizen 
of Hamilton, but eloped with another man. 
Her husband married agein. She suddenly 
returned and succeeded in having her hus
band punished for bigamy. She herself 
committed bigamy afterwards by going 
through the form of marriage with Blind 
George, whose name she took and who also 
is a professional organ-grinder,

scion of ah Old Family.
Niagara Falls, Jan. 18.—Dr. Robert 

Stevenson, a member of one of the oldest 
settled families in Canada, is dead. Dr. 
Stevenson was the last surviving grandson 
of Rpv, Mr. Addison, the first rector of the 
ancient St. Mark’s Church at Niagara, and 
also a grandson—on the paternal side—of 
Sir John Stevenson, the famous composer 
of the music of many of Moore’s melodies. 
The,deceased’s brother, Judge Stevenson of 
Haldimand, died about 4 years ago.

,t A Hamilton Coal Merchant,
Hamilton, Jan. 18.—Thomas Myles, 

the well-known coal merchant, died last 
evening aged 81. In 1855 Mr. Myles and 
his brother James went into business to
gether aeVoai merchants. Two years later 
James Myles moved to Toronto and 
Thomas Myles carried on the Hamilton 
business alone and continued to conduct it 
down to the present time.

«4 SHE MAKES THIEVES COS F ESS.

If Only Mise Eva Gnsick Could Be In
duced to Go to Quebec ! Mr. Hyman Told a Bear Story.

At the celebrated Waterloo-street .school 
house meeting, otherwise known as “Pigs 
Feet,” Mr. Hyman Sold a bear story, but 
the only speech was made, by himself 
(Hobbs). During the time Mr. Hyman and 
he were there refreshments were served, ’ÿ 
He called again about 2.30 o’clock in the 
morning, and found the meeting still in 
progress, but this was for the purpose of 
preventing the colored voters from fall, 
ing into the hands of the Tory heelers- 
whose special spread in the •Primitivo j 
Methodist Church a few blocks away would » j 
probably have resulted in incapacitating 
the colored gentlemen from recording their 
votes that day.

Albion Jones (colored:) was examined at 
considerable length in regard to what oc
curred at the meeting he attended, the 
persons there and certain payments made , ~ # 
on behalf of the colored band, of whi&u|hfl«» mj 
is a member. *

MOUltS IS G FOE TH E D UK E.
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Jan. 18.—The 

work of Miss Eva Cusiok, the revivalist, is 
causing a great sensation, 
sinners are joining the church and confess» 
ipg their weaknesses in open meeting.

Besides the confession of William Coulter, 
who says he murdered his father, many 
highly respected citizens are posing as 
thieves and reprobates. Henry Jordan 
came to town to-day and gave P. L. New> 
ton a tent, which he confessed to have 
stolen from him three years ago. He said 
he had become chock full of religion.

J. A. Pringle came to town with a flour 
sack for P. C. Keliher, which he said he 
stole two years ago. He was troubled and 
could not sleep.

L. Matthews returned a large chain to 
J. P. Moi an, which he said he had taken 
a year ago and forgot to return.

Peter Felton handed $40 to James Stuart, 
which he cheated him out of at cards two^ 
years ago.

The Order Issued ^y Adjutant-General 
Powell to the Canadian Militia. Hardened

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—The following general 
order has been issued to-night:

\ CHIME OF A FEIEST.

Betrayed a Young Woman and the Mur 
der of Himself and Another Followed. 

Santa Ana, San Salvador, Jan. 18.—The 
scandalous conduct of a priest in the little 
village of Teacalco has resulted in two 
murders. The 
was recently 
and pending the arrangements for their 
marriage the young man commended his 
fiancee to the care of the priest at the 
village church. The girl was betrayed by 
the priest. She confessed to her lover ana 
Garcia shot the priest

All the religious fanatics of the town were 
aroused by the shooting of the priest. They 
refused to believe the girl’s story, and de
manded that Garcia be turned over to them 
for summary punishment for murdering the 
priest.

On Friday night a mob surrounded the 
jail for the purpose of securing Garcia and 
wreaking vengeance upon him. The officer 
^t the jail refused to surrender his prisoner, 
whereupon the mob attacked the jail and 
literally tore the officer to pieces., Garcia 
escaped during'the riot and is now in hid
ing. Thirty persons in the mob have been 
arrested. They are in jail awaiting trial

ZMT SLIF THE DOGS.

Ottawa, Jan. 18,1892.
A general mourning for H.R.H. the Duke 

ot Clarence and Avondale having been or
dered throughout Her Majesty’s forces tor a 
period of six weeks, a band of black crepe 
33^ inches wide will be worn by officers in 
ail orders of dress on the left arm during 
that period from this date. Bands will not 
be played and flags at all flag stations will be 
flown at half mast until sunset on Thursday, 
JaiL &L (By order)

fhs Crews of French Warships to Land 
at Tangier*.

Paris, Jan. 18.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies to-day M. Ribot,. Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, stated that the French 
representative at Tangier had been in
structed to land the crews of the French 

^war vessels if the Europeans in that city 
Were endangered by the native rebels or if 
the sailors from other warships were 
landed. This statement was greeted with

A Junior Conservative Club.
The Young Men's Liberal-Conservative 

Association met last night in Shaftesbur y 
Hall, President Hopkins in the chair. Owing 
no doubt to the fact that the special commit
tee appointed to make the necessary arrange
ments for the formation of a social club was 
to make its first report there was • large 
number of the members present.
Mr. E. W. W. McIntyre, secretary
of the committeee, read the report, 
which stated that it had been decided to 
form a club by organizing a joint stock corn- 
pa nj and that stock books had been obtained 
with that object in view. Messrs. Hopkins, 
Fee and McIntyre had been appointed a 
sub-committee to draft a prospectus, which 
was produced. The committee recommend
ed that the members oi the Young Conser
vative Association who resided outside To
ronto should enjoy She privileges of members 
of the ciub. The committee recommended 
also that the name of tbe club should 
be “The Junior Conservative Ciub.” 
The committee suggested tbe names of pro
minent Conservative gentlemen who might 
be requested to lend their aid in founding th 
new ciub. The report was received. Among 
the gentlemen who took part in the discus
sion which followed were: Messrs. Kappelle, 
Bruce, Srnitÿ, Hopkins, McIntyre, Kane, 
McPhee, Scrsoggie, McLean, Fee, Godfrey, 
Boddy, Greene, Floddy, McWhinuey and 
Dewcmey. The committee were empowered 
to add the executive to their number and go 
on with the work.

!prettiest girl in the village 
betrothed to Adrian Garcia

Walker Powell, 
Colonel, Adjutant-General.

DEATH THE WAGES OF THEIR SIS.A MVSS1AS HORROR.

While Clergy Are Mealing the Water» the 
Latter Engulf the Devotee».

St. Pkteksbübo, Jan. 18.—A terrible 
Catastrophe occurred ait Tiflis to-day on the 
occasion of the blessiug of the waters of the 
River Kur. As a procession of the clergy 
end a dense crowd pf people were crossing 

a tempor- 
collapsed 

of the mass of 
its burden into the

Lashed Back to Hack and Hanged With 
the Seme Rope.

Fort SmiTO, Ark., J<m. 18. — Peter 
Baker, a farmer, was found murdered in 
his house. His wife and a man named 
Johnson left the country, but both returned 
a few days ago. The neighbors suspected 
them of putting Baker out of the way and 
the couple were captured, lashed together 
back and back and then hanged on th 
limb with the same rope. e

Thomas 8. Hobbs being recalled said he 
paid the leader of the colored band $30 
about three weeks after the election for 
their services that night.

Maurice 8. Baldwin, lumber dealer, said 
he was a Conservative, had voted that way 
in the last election, always had done so and 
always would. He was out for a lark on 
the night of the meeting in the Waterloo- 
street school, and while 
town met 
who . treated, 
that Mr. Baldwin had unconsciously 
acted as guardian of the noted kegs of lager 
while in transit from the hotel to the school 
However, he had a pretty good time at the 
meeting and saw nothing wrong.

All the witnesses were closely examined 
as to the actions of a certain Frank Halpin 
throughout tiiese meetings, now said to be 
in St. Louis, Mo., and whom the petition
ers’ counsel is trying to show was an agent 
of the respondent.

Nothing very clear has been developed so

Court adjourned at 6.15 to meet [at 9.30 ' 
to-morrow morning.

For a while
DESFERATE SIGHT WITH A MOOSE.

I Two Indian Hunters Killed ~by an Old 
Bull Which They Had Wounded.the case to-? rof the river on

structure Rat Portage, Ont., Jan. 18.—Two 
Indians hunting near the Lake of the Woods 
came across a band of moose, consisting of 
an old bull and a cow and two calvesJ 
The Indians were armed with old 
;uns and knives. One shot at the 
mil moose and hit the animal in 

the shoulder, wounding him in such a 
manner that he could not run fast. They 
ran after him, firing again and again, but 
with no success, until at last the moose 
turned upon them, and as they had follow
ed closely, they had but little time to get 
out of his way.

The moose rushed at the Indians, and one 
of them, as he turned to get away, tripped 
on a root and fell at the fee; of the enraged 
brute. He at once trampled and cut the 
man with his hoofs in a most terrible 

and did not leave him until life

an arm
Ary bridge the j 
under the weight 
people and fell with 
stream. The people nearest the bridge 
tried to retreat, but were met by a dense 
crowd still surging onward. The result 
was a terrific struggle in which many per
sons were crushea td death and a large 
number injured. In addition, a large 
number were drowned in the river.

e same
going about 

of Liberals, 
turned out

a couple
finallySOT AS TRUE AS TRITE. It

V:Ignorance ot the Law Does Sometimes 
X Excuse the Culprit.

SHORT IS HIS CASH.

Stock Gambling Causes the Ruin ef a 
Canadian Bank Teller.

Ottawa, Jan. 18. — Edward Hubbel, 
teller of the Ottawa Bank, arrested for 
being $7000 short in his cash, has been a 
frequenter for over a year of a so-called 
stock exchange kept in the city by an ex- 
parson named Machray. On Thursday the 
manager of the bank counted his cash when 
the steal was discovered. He is ill in bed 
under the charge of the police.

Prince Albert, Sask., Jan. 18.—Francis 
Turond was tried before Judge McGuire 
trod a jury on a charge of perjury. The case 
arose out of the late election for the Legis
lative Assembly in Batoche. The defend- 

voted for M. Nolin, it was

5
Count Nleuwerkerke Dead.

Paris, Jan. 18.—Figaro this morning an
nounces the death at Lucca, Italy, of Count 
Emile Nieuwerkerke at the age of 81. He 
was one of the prominent personages at the 
court of Napoleyn III., who appointed him 
Superintendent of Fine Arts. Since the 
fall of the empire he has lived in retirement 
in Italy.

Tiflis is the capital of the Government 
Of the same name in Asiatic Russia aud 
Is celebrated for its warm baths. It was the 

. capital of tbe former kingdom of Georgia 
and was.added to Russia in 1801.

ant, having 
shown that he did not reside in the electoral 
district of Batoche, although he took the 
oath declaring that he did. The charge of 
perjury was brought against him by M. 
Boucher, the other candidate, Mr. J. Mc
Kay prosecuting for the crown. After 
hearing evidence and argument His Lord- 
ship Justice MoGifire, in charging the jury, 
gave a summary of tbe case. The excellent 
character borne by the defendant and his 
well-known reputation for truthfulness were 
strong points in his defence. There seemed 
to be some uncertainty in his mind as to the 
meaning of domicile, and he believed that 
what he swore to was correct. The jury, 
after a few minutes’ retirement, found the 
defendant “not guilty.”

Local Jottings,
The Biological section ot the Canadian In

stitute met last evening. A paper was read 
on “Taxidermy as an Art” by Mr. John 
Maughnn.

Jane Dinwiddle, aged 46, 80 Milllcent, 
wing water from a tap in front of 

her dwelling and slipped, dislocating her 
right shoulder. She was taken to tbe hos
pital

Tbe concert by tbe Fisk Jubilee iSngers in 
Trinity Methodist Church last evening was 
deservedly well attended. AU the old melo
dies were admirably given.

Great satisfaction was expressed at the 
meeting of tbe Canadian Institute ton Satur
day night at the admirable paper of Mr. 
WiUiam Houston on “Economic Science 
for Canadian Students.”

<

The times’ Advice to Newfoundland.
London, Jan. 18.—With reference to 

Newfoundland desiring to proceed with the 
negotiations of the Bond treaty with the 
Ü.8., The Times urges. Newfoundland to 

ike friends with Cantida. and to negotiate 
a treaty on a wiser basis with Canada and 
the United States, which shall include all 
of the privileges which Newfoundland de
sires. ____

far.
I- manner,

was extinct. Meanwhile the other Indian 
was doing all in his power to save his com
panion aud was stubbing the morise with his 
knife, having discarded tbe gun as being 
useless for fear it might hurt the man who 
was down.

When the moose had satisfied its rage 
upon the man that was down it turned upon 
the other and threw him to the earth,where 
it attacked him as savagely as it had his 
companion, and soon the second Indian w^s 
dead also. They were missed by their 
companions aud a party came up just as 
the man was dead and the animal fell to the 
eatth exhausted from tile many wounds 
which had been made by the knife of the 

The moose was one of the 
largest ever seen in tills part ef the country 
and stood fully 10 feet high to the top of its 
antlers.

was ura
SEAL JACKETS, Countess Dcwager of Cavan.

Ottawa, Jan. 18 —The Countess Dowager 
of Cavan died here to-day at the residence 
of her son, Hon. Ootavias Lambert. The 
cause of her death was heart failure.

A
Getting Out the Writs.

Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Writs were issued to
day for the holding of a by-election in the 
county of Feel, necessitated by the unseat
ing oi Mr. Featherstone, the Liberal -mem
ber. Nomination will take place on Jan. 
28 and polling on Feb. 4. - Mr. Feather- 
stone was elected in March by a majority 
of 54 over Mr. McCulla.

Writs have also been issued for the by- 
eiectiou in Queen’s, Nova Scotia; nomina
tion on Feb. 2 and polling on the 9th. The 
unseated Reform member, Mr. Forbes, will 
agsin lie the party candidate. He will bo 
opposed by Mr. A. B. Morine, a native Of 
the county, but for some y eats leader of 
the Opposition in tbe Newfoundland Legis
lature.

Fur-lined Coats, Gents’ Fur Coats, Caps, 
Robes and Gloves to Be Sold Off 

at Cost and Under. I
W. & D. Dineen, corner King and Yonge- 

•treels, take stock first of February. The 
next two weeks the public can have bargains 
in any kind of furs. The stock is still large 
and well assorted and consists of seal and 
Persian jackets, ladies’ fur-lined evening 
wraps, fur capes, fur collar*. Boas in bear 
and sable. Otter, beaver and seal inuffs. 
Bear, sable and lynx Victorias. Gents’ fur 
coats and fur-lined coats. Handsome musk 
ox and other sleigh robes. Coachmen’s furs. 
Children’s carriage rugs. Children’s fur 

ts, caps, collars, etc., etc. Everything in 
the lur line sold cheap for the next two 
weeks at Dineen’s, coi ner King and Yonge- 
streuts. __________________ '

White Press Shirts from 14 to 17, all prices, 
to order or ready-made, at White’s, 6b King 
street west.

An Archduke Dead.
Vienna, Jan. 18.—The Archduke Charles 

Salvator died this afternoon of influenza.
The Jesuit General Dying.

Rome#-Jan. 18.—The general of the order 
of Jesuits is dying.

A Pet Dog Licked the Wound.
Paris, Jan. 18.—Jeanne Chevalier, dis

carded by her lover, committed suicide in 
a carriage yesterday. When found her pet 
dog was in her lap licking the wound of its 
dead mistress. Â.

awaken

According to the returns from the West- 
Market 1071 head of cattle, 605 

sheep, 892 hogs were received last week; 
105 head of cattle. 244 sheep, 1044 hogs were 
weighed; weigh fees collected amounted to

Sophy Handcocjk’s Skull.
Mr. Murdock moved that the skull of 

Sophy Haudcock be returned to the parents, 
who wished to give it to Dr. Tesky. To this 
Mr. Clute objected, because the girl had been 
murdered and tbe murderer bad not yet 1 
been discovered. Judge Falcon bridge pro
mised to call the Attorney-General’s atten-” 
tion to the application, after which Mr. Mur
dock’s motion might he renewed.

ern Cattle

CAN READ SlCWSFAFEltS AGAIN.

Walt Whitman Finds That {There Is Still 
f Something Worth Living For.

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—Walt Whitman 
has alipost recovered from his attack of 
pneumonia. He is able to sit up in bed 
and read the newspapers, and has become 
so cheerful that he expresses a desire to 
live.

Chat from Over the Sea.
The British brig Wellington, bound from 

Portsmouth, was caught in a gale which 
prevailed yesterday and tossed broadside on 

aiust the stem of the British steamer 
unteman, which Is stranded near the 

south pier at Shields. - The Wellington 
struck the wrecked steamer with such 

-violence that her whole side was crushed 
in and she tilled and sank, 
brig’s crew went down y ith the vessel.

$16. last victim.CLINGS TO THE “HOLT KISS.»

Pastor Morrow Advocates His New Doc
trine to Pennsylvania Women.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 18.—The Rev. 
John Morrow', who was recently expelled 
from Bethany Home, the Pittsburg faith- 
cure establishment, has been heard from at 
several small places in this section within 
the past few days. He was expelled from 
the Home for promiscuous kissing of thp
sisters, including an old colored -----

Mr. Morrow is at present the gu 
Misses Coles of Warren, Pa. He 
saken a prêt tv wife and two children and 
is traveling about proclaiming that he is 
guided by divine comtnand to spread the 
doctrine of the holy kiss.

The Central Union of W.C.T.U. met at 
headquarters yestenlay. After the usual 
order of business a very earnest discussion 
took place, in which ways w.d means were 
proposed to help and benefit young women 
wituout homes in tbe city.

At the meeting of the Baptist Ministerial 
Association yesterday Rev. Dr. Hooper, 
pastor of Beverley-street church, read an 
interesting paper on “Hypnotism and Faith 
Cure.”

Tho Young Women’s Christian Guild held 
its usual meeting yesterday evening. It was 
decided to ask the clergy of tue city to 
preach to : young women iu March next 
Delegates were appointed to attend the Ep- 
worth League of Ontario convention in' 
•February. The meeting -was of the usual 
pleasing and profitable nature.

Yesterday the ’Varsity Modern Language 
Club met to discuss Voltaire. The students 
bad an interesting topic in that rnuuy- 
bided man. A well-known professor in this 
city styles this cynical philosopher 
French m au rather than a great man ; tbe 
students do not discriminate so closely. The 
proceedings were interesting, aud there was 
a very fair attendance.

The proprietors of the estate of H. 8. 
Morisou & Co. placed on sale yesterday the 
wholesale bankrupt stock of gents’ furnisu- 
iugs lately purcuased iu Montreal This 
stock, which was owned by Radford Bros., 
is one of the finest ever thrown on the 
market. The thousands of Toronto’s male 
population who attended yesterday were 
more than pleased. Mr. John O’Connor, the 
manager, asks The World readers to look 
for to-morrow’s advertisement; it will be in
teresting.

Among the many great business institutions 
of the city the laundry business is evidently 
not the least. The immense work now done 
by the Parisian 8team Lau ndry, Adelaide- 
street west, employs a great amount of 
labor in spite of tne quantity' of wonderful 
machinery now used in this business. The 
Parisian Laundry have only started in To
ronto about two years and can boast of the 
largest Jauudry in Canada. They can turn 
out any amount of work in tbe best style on 
shortest notice, keeping «(number of wagons 
to meet ail demands. They run their busi
ness on tbe strictest principles and have prov
ed a success.

coa

/ Cbapteau’a New Private Secretary.

Ottawa, Jan. 18. —Mr. Charte, T. 
De Lauandiere baa been appointed private 
secretary to Hon. J. A. Chapleau.

Hon. J. A. Ouimet ba, appointed Mr. 
K. C. Dorocber hi, private eecretary. '*■

No Third Candidate in Eaet Elgin.
Aylmkh, Ont., Jan. 18.—The Patron, of 

Induatry held a meeting here thi, after
noon and decided that they would not 
bring put a candidate for the coming bye- 
election.

rTO ItS TO F l EC ES HT A F ET.

Jealousy of Its Master’s Bride Leads a 
Young Lion to Kill Her. ' 

Silver Ci^r, N.M., Jan. -18.—A most 
peculiar instance of jealousy in au animal is 
reported from a ranch up in the range 
northwest of this city. A Mexican named 
Juan Lohez some years ago caught a young 
mountain lion and raised it as a pet. He 
had the animal completely under subjuga
tion, and it was as docile with him as a 
house cat.

Lohez was recently married, and the lion 
took a dislike tp his wilt- During the 
mau’s absence last week the animal at
tacked Mrs. Lohez, tore her to pieces, and 
then fled to the mountains. Lohez has be
come insane with grief.

Two Ontario Departments Amalgamated 
On the retirement of Hugh 8. Crewe from 

the office of registrar of births, deaths and 
marriages, it was announced that that office 
was to go to Col. It B. Hamilton. The de
partment has been amalgamated with that 
of the Provincial Board of Hcaltü. The 
secretary of the board, Dr. Bryce, has been 
put in charge of tbe joint department. Under 
him Col Hamilton serves? as chief clerk at n 
salary of $1000. Mr. Crewe was paid $1400.

Two of the Brady Day at the Phonogra|fti Parlors.
Brady before and after election, Brady on a 

Spree, Brady and the Doctor, Brady Divorce, 
Brady in the Patrol Wagon, Brady on St. Pat
rick’s Day, Brady us Police .Justice, Brady as 
President of the United States, and 2C0 other 

‘ vocal and musical records. Entire change of 
program weekly. ______ _

The “Devil” Goes to Church.
Amhebstburo, Jan. 18.—The prize of

fered by the Rev. W. H. Gano tc the pupil 
of the Am her stburg * Methodist Sunday 
school for regular attendance at the Sunday 
services was awarded to David Johnson, 
The Echo office “dievil,” he not having miss
ed a service during the year.

eal Inn.Mi*. Gilbert’s 
{From The Newcastle Chronicle.]

The legend of “Good accommodation for 
man and beast" anti 9ben«toue’« ponderous 
lines about life’s dull round and the warmest 
welcome to be found at an inn have heeu 
capped by Mr. W. 8. Gilbert, wh* in “Tbe 
Mouutebp.iiks”-Wth0 opera produded at tbe 

“ Lyric Theatre in Loudon—gives some 
pointed verses about the virtues of a good 
hostelry. One of them runs os follows:

For excellent eating,
(iood beds nnd worm sheeting,
That never want Keating,
Afford u good greeting.

To people who stay at my inn.
Often imitated. Never equaled. Adams 

Fruttl tittm. Sold by all druggists 
ufectioners; 5 cents.

woman* 
est of the 
has for-

Bonner’e
January sale; great bargains all this month in 
Gents' Furnishing» at Bonner’s, cor. Yonge and 
Quvcu-street, also at t ranch store, 211 Yonge 
street, opposite Albert-street Ail English collars 
20c. each or three for 80c." See our new English 
collar, Rotten Row, three inches in height; also 
Scotch lamb's wool shirt and drawers at <6c. each. 
Our unlaundried shirts at 60c. each are the best 
value in the city. Bonner’s, cor. Yonge aud 
Oueen-streets.

J

Lieut.-CoL Miller’s Funeral.
Tbe ex-members of the Queen’s Own are 

requested to attend tbe funeral of their 
popular old commanding officer.
REGIMENTAL ORDER BY LIEUT.rOOL. HAMIL

TON.
The Queen’s Own Rifles of Canada will 

parade in full dress (busbies and great coats) 
on Tuesday, Jan. 1.9, at 2.30 p.m., for'the 
purpose of attending the funeral of the late 
Lieut.-Col. A. A. Miller. W. C. Macdon
ald, Capt., Adjutant

A Christmas Notice.
To avoid disappointment to those desirous 

of having photographs taken, we would su g 
gest os early an appointment as possible to 
enable us to regulate sittings. J. Fraser 
Bryce, 107 King-street west

Banjo Studies.
Mr. Grant Brower of Brooklyn, a ban joist 

of known and marked ability has published; 
a book of banjo studies, which will be ap 
predated by all those who are trying to 
master this instrument The treatise com
mences by explaining the rudiments of 
music and the manner of handling the in
strument, and carries the pupils on through 
a series of nicely graduated styles until dif
ficult music is introduced.

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib
bons’ Toothache tiuui.

A Mimcoe Fire.
SiMçdz, Ont., Jan. 18. —About 11.301a*t 

evening tire broke out in the brick store 
owned by O. H. Fall, and occupied in lowek 
flat by J.C. Wateon, grocer, and upper flat 
by Dr. Fetton, denbiet. Mr. Watson’s 
goods are a total loss, insured in British 
American for $300. Dr. F etton’e office furni
ture total loss; insurance light. Building en
tirely burned inside* but the walls were not 
much injured. Insured in Norwich Union 
for $4000.

a great
24624Ü

DEA THS.
MILLER-7 At 123 Hazelton-tilenu< on Sunday. 

January 17, In the -tilth year of his age, Lieut.- 
Uolonel A. A. Miller, formerly of the Queen 
Rifles.

Funeral to Sr. James’ Cemetery at 8.90 p.m. 
Tuesday, Jan. 10.

CAMERON—In this city, at 300 Markham- 
street, on the 16tb instant, Marjorie, second 
daughter of Lad K and Lillie G. Cameron, in her 
eightn year. Funeral private.

ROBINSON—V* Sunday morning, Jan. 17,1892, 
Mary Jaue, tine beloved wife of Hon. John Bever
ly Robi

Funeral privât# from 36 A jgusta-avenue on 
Tuesday, Jan. 19, at 2.30 p.m.

SMITH—At his late residence, 183 Duke-street, 
on Jan, 16, William. Smith in his 71st year, a resi
dent of Toronto for 60 years and a member of 
the York Pioneers.

Funeral will tak«$ ptig:e on Tuesday, the 19th 
in*t., at 2.30 p.iu. to tbe Necropolis. Friends wili 
kindly accept this Intimation.

BLACK—At the residence of hie son, 46 Grove- 
avenue, Toronto, on Juu. 18, John Black of Ham
ilton township, formerly of Edinburgh, Scotland, 
in the 86th year’of his age. He was a r.-sldeni of 
Cobourg for nearly 60 years.

Funeral from Co bourg Wednesday morning to 
Baltimore burying ground on arrival of train 
from Toronto.

Cu bourg papers phrase copy.

Fine Wood Mantels.
Messrs. W. Millichamp, Sons & Co. of 234 

Youge-street, have in stock a full line oi 
wood mantels of the newest aud most artistic 
styles. Parties building, who desire their 
rooms to present a fine, comfortable, home
like appearance, should see Messrs. Milli- 
charnp aud inspect their stock. 24

James

Try the Restaurant at the Hub.

_ Personal.
The name of William Roaf (Roaf & Roaf) 

mentioned around town yesterday as a
: s OwnTutti 

•»d oo was ■■
probable license commissioner for Toronto.

Tbe family of Mr. Cephas Goode, tbe well- 
known grain man, has been increased by 
another son. It is 12 years since thei last 
arrival was chronicled and yesterday morn
ing on ’Change Mr. Goode’s confreres ten
dered him tht ir congratulations.

Mr. George Ritchie of Ritchie & Davis, 
barristers, bas returned to the city after an 
absence of 18 months in Virginia and has 
resumed bis practice ugaiu.

Dr. G. Sterling Ryeraon of this city was a 
guest at President Harrison’s reception to 
the diplomatic c*>rps on Friday night. He 
wss presented by Sir Julian Pauncefote, the 
British Minister at Washington. Dr. Ryer- 
hou bad the honor of being toe only Cana- 
diau present at tbe reception.

Another Unfortunate.
A woman named Minnie McPhee, 45 years 

of age, was found lying dead on tbe fluor of 
fcer apartments on tbe second flat of 150 
York-street yesterday afternoon. It was 
elated that the woman had beeadrinking 
hard for some time. After Dr. Pollard bad 
Flowed it the body was removed to the 
Morgue. ■

«V
North American Life, 

report of the North American Life Assur
ance Company for the year ending Dec. 81, 1891, 
to the Government, which was mailed as usual on 

last day

4. Tho Ocean bteamship Movement*.
Kevorted aL From. »Lunatic Asylum for the Territories. " 

Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—The Northwest As
sembly has appointed a special committee 
to consider the question of memorializing the 
Dominion Government on the desirability 
of the establishment of a lunatic asylum in 
the Territories.________________

To fit a truss, especially scrotal, is done to 
iperfection only at Charles Cluthe, 134 King 
west, Tnere is no more experienced man on 
this continent in adjusting trusses than 
Charles Ciutbe, 134 King west, Torouto. Tbe 
greatest relief as n.uch as human skill, as 
produced for ruptured and deformed people, 
may be bad at Charles Clutue’s, 134 King- 
street west, Toronto. 6

Cullen. Pool’s Island, N.F., writes: *‘I 
have been watching the progress of Dr. Thomaa’ 
Eclectric Oil since its introduction to this place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa 
lions of its success have been fully realised, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady .in particular; pronounce it to 
be the à wet article of Its kind that has ever been 
brought before tbe public. Your medicine doe# 
not require any longed a sponsor, but if you wish 
me to set os such, I shall be only too ha 
have my name connected with your prosperous 
child.”

Date. Same.

“ —State of Cali
fornia......... Glasgow..........New York

“ — Numidian ....Liverpool.... ....Halifax
—libynhuid... ..London........ New York

“ ~£T*U...........Harotw-.......»« York
“ —Elcl.r............. New Yc*k. ...... Bremen
“ —La Normandie. Harre............ New York
- —Egyptian Mon-arch........... ..London ... ..New York
< -Bothnia..........Ut.rpool.......

Yonge-street. ML

the last day of the year, shows that it was the 
most successful one in its history. Increases 
were made in every department tending to pros- 

Tbe net surplus earned for the year was 
and the interest income exceeded 

UUU. Tbe new

* ferity. Tbt 
over $70^000 
tbe year’s death losses by over $11,ut 
business was in excess of last year’s. aïe

Match.» for tbe Million.
Tbe E. B. Ed<ly Company ot Hull. P.Q., 

announce that they, manufacture end seB 
17.360,000 matches per day; that Is flv, 
man-bo. per du y for erery man, w. emu ann 
child in Canada. Do y. u pet your «bare? 
That in what tbe Eddy people 
know.

‘ Heavy Failure In Montreal.
Montreal, Jan. 18.— Ho-xl, Mann it Co., 

importera of china, glana and earthenware, 
have • (aligned at the demand of Frederick 
Lawrence. Liabilities $96,410, of which 
$26,324 is indirect.

i

f Special Notice. . ^
Fine tailoring at close cash prices. Gentlemen 

save money by ordering tbeir clothing from 8. 
Corrigan, the leading tailor, 123 Yonge-street. In 
stock a line range of trouserings at $4 and up, 
a!*o special value in suitings and overcoatin 

j Cali and inspect. No slop work.

want to
So Excuse for 111-Health.-The Vienna Medical 

_______________________ l’rcscrtpclon Association are sending free of charge
Whv go shivering round when you can buy c°for purifying5 the1 ^food^aud “ Invigorating* the 

wood warm u devwenr at low#-l J',1 T® ji-uervoos system. . „ _ ... .lurnt, medium and heavy weight at Trelle s. 63 beud stomp for particulars to Henry Schallehn, 
Nutg-street west. j manager, W John-street, Toronto^ Canada. 2tif

mWeather.
Freék to tOrong north to

Fifty cents we are clearing a lot ot winter 
glove 4 and mit8. stylnmly spotted, at 50c; former 
price 75c to $2. Secure a pair now. Treble’s, 53 
-kng-.street west.

•MKXHead the “Piuk ’lln” and “Referee” »t 
the Hub Mucking Room. /J! i» i
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53 KING EASTsome time shoveling sway the «now. wfaen 

at last one of the blades of the spade clinked 
harshly against the bard bones. The rattling 
noise which followed aroused » P®0* 
shanty dogs jn the immediate neighborhood» 
and these animals attacked the marauders so 
fiercely that they were glad to be permitted 
to decamp with their lives. The dogs kept 
vigilant guard over the spot for a time, and 
the bones of the Swede are still to be seen on 
the banks of the Rainy River.

ASTOBÏ FHÛIRÀDiï BITES. **-4THE WORLD’S LETTER BAG.
• The Toronto World. MOB FLEMING Dt OFFICE.

A One Cent Morning Paper. -------e~— while Terr doiirahl., would be atunded
MMcmmorr. HK TULLS WHA T H M WILL DO ^*nfo this matter very carefully”and will

nITU TBit coustilL’S aid. iBy before yon a meesnge at an early date.
CHANGE THE PBAOTICE. .

I think the council should petition the 
Législature to change the law so that here
after inspector» of police dirlsions, under 
certain restrictions, be vested with *P®W“‘ 
discharge persons arrested for drunkenness
“^ht“f not *” «tr*. receipt.

(except for mileage) from the street railway, 
telephone and other corapamee of a similar 
kind set apart for some specific purpose, as, It 
left as at present, these moneys are liable to 
be frittered away without much advantage ^ ^ ^ cjt

sssszsssrj&i: s* » ~fes.0r2s««
"potion o, Aid Saunde^ the address fi
was referred to the Executive. died. A few doors south a similar case re-

. Notices of Motion. suited in death. In two other cases, where
At the conclusion of the address the mayor ÿ was informed “ice for cooling purpoeee 

asked for notices of motion. They came in wo8 not used, both men recovered, 
rapidly. This contaminated stuff was used by

Aid Carlyle (No 2): For a special commit- grocers, milkmen, butchers, brewers, hotel-

•’STSwis^,**-.-.»— tsnsizxrASürazSï
the assessment system. we ignorantly need it for the summer, re-

Ald. Atkinson: To provide for an appliea- in continuous illness,
tion to the Legislature to appoint a Court ol Why, sir, the men who thus traffic 
Revision outside the City Council. veying this poison to human lives should be

Aid. Carlyle (No. 4): To assess vacant pro- orimiuaiiy prosecuted, 
perty its share of the cost of the water ear- Let the Health Department rigidly protect 
vice. the citizens from any more of this wanton

Aid. Graham: To abolish the Waterworks deception for the sake of making riches for

sury“audWo‘rk2 Department W*th ^Instead of butchers asking such a privi-
Aid. Foster: To abolish tax collector* Jjg, ££ £ ‘^y to ““suet

dearh warrants to contaminate their pre-
mn time for the people to rise, the ory 
has been '‘impure water,” but how little 
about “impureice” 1 . . .»■

It now rests with Mayor Fleming and the 
new council to effectually stop this traffic in 
human lives. Citizens, watch for the result 

A Resident.

Only for Cooling Purpose*
Editor World: I notice in your paper 

to-day that a deputation of butchers have 
waited on the Board of Health to be per
mitted to use bay ioe “for cooling purposes 
only," and propose to gir> bond* and se
curity. .

Why, sir, it is’most dangerous and dis
graceful to countenance such a proposition. 
Can these men who nave made this request 
realize their true position?

Butchers lay meat directly on the ioe to 
Insure its keeping. That meat is thus con
taminated from the city drainage, it is then 

to customers and sent into every 
:ity, producing sickness and 
earn many cakes by death,

!.We are sellingAS USACCO US TAELE SUICIDE AT 
SOET SEAS CEB. FURSWfr (without Sunday.) gtb.

Sunday Edition, by «
Daily (Sundays included) by the vevx....... 5

A Swede»e Taking Off-Th. Landlady’s 
Carious Dream-A Traveling Tailor*. 
Odd Experience—The remarkable Tale 
ota Witness in the Carrnthere Case.

Hamilton, Jan. 17.-Just about a year 
ago a man named Carruthers was murdered 
up on Rainy river, about halt way between 
the Lake of the Woods and Rainy lake. 
The circumstances leading up to the tragedy 
were published some weeks later, when 
Government Detective John Murrey, who 

the attorney-general's 
down

><
ATTarions Snggestlons for Civic Retrench

ment—Th. New Committee, and Their 
Chairmen—The Usual Big Display of 
Notices of Motion—The Scene In the 
Old Chamber—Ladles Predominate.

Lower Prices08G00Pÿ,HALL NOTES.

•10,000 Claimed From the Municipalities
of York and eearboro—Pat Purcell-a 

Will—The Detective.' Appeal.
Messrs. McCarthy jfc Co., acting for W.

Millichamp, Sons & Cos, and Michael 
O’Keefe have issued a writ against W. G.
Barlow to recover 11000 damages for inter
ference with the plaintiffs’ business. The 
plaintiffs also ask for an injunction rt straining 
the defendant from further interfering with 
their business.

Hannah Long, administratrix of the effects 
of George H. Long, deceased, has brought an 
action against the municipalities of York 
and Bear boro to recover damages for \tbe 
death of the said George H. Long. The 
amount of damages asked for is $10,QOO.
Messrs. Mercer- and Bradford act forth# 
plaintiff. ^ i **"'.1

Christian Stack and George Evans are 
seeking to recover by suit against Wallace 
Millichamp, trading as W. Millichamp, Rons 
& Co., the sum of $10,(XX) as damages for 
wrongfully taking and retaining possession of 
the property of the plaintiffs. Messrs. Dela- 
mere, Reesor, English & Ross issued the 
writ.

Justice Meredith gave judgment on the MISS J.^PENLEY,
procedure motion In the dispute over the ^ inventor of the new Inethod of dressmaking, 
late “Pat” Purcell’s wills. He ruled that has opened a dressmaking school at. 4 King-strei t 
“Pat” Purcell, jr.,was not a necessary party east—a branch of her Boston, New Y1or,
^uteb:.,^bwiuwb.hoh-i5h:u‘!rtir. srr;
P. Purcell, jr., was . legatee for *300 under SSboo
each will, so it did not matter to him which ^ught bythe Inventor to of the finest dress ays- 
will the court should enforce. This liti- tem in the world. Hundreds of dollars saved to 
cation was caused by Mr. Purcell leaving every housewife. Do not delay a moment. It 
two will. With materially different be-
q John Henry Hamoo_of initUI g* STe^lM
city fell through an open trap-door» l0 $iOaday. Mothers, now to the time to give 
Alexander Wood’s Red Lion Hotel, King- your daughters this valuable trade. Open even- 
street west, and sues Wood for $3000 dam- logs also. Miss Penley will personally eupenn- 
ages for a broken knee cap. Wood claims tend the school at Toronto. 880
that the plaintiff’s injuries are not as serious 
as Hasson represented, and yesterdav John 
Winchester, acting master in ci»ambera,made 
an order appointing a medical examiner to 
enquire into the plaintiff’s condition, at the 
same time giving permission to both parties 
to the suit to have a medical man present at 
the time of examination to look after their

In the action of Brereton & Manning 
against Mrs. Annie O’Connor, who keeps a 
hat store at the corner of Richmond and 
Youge-sti eete, a motion was made for imme
diate judgment in favor of the plain tills for 
$1300, which was enlarged for a day to allow 
the plaintiffs to examine the defendant 
Mrs. O’Connor compromised some time ago 
at 50c on the dollar, and since then, it is 
alleged, two insurance policies have been dis
covered in favor of Mrs. O’Connor on the 
life of D. O’Connor, her deceased husband, 
for $3000, . ;

The Morality Department of the Toronto 
police force and Detective Slemin have en
tered an appeal agaiast the judgment of the 
Chancery Divisional Court uy which, if it 
stands, Inspector Archibald and toe detec
tive must disclose the name or names of their 
informants in the Humpurey case. H. M.
Mo wat, ou behalf of Lùe appelants, pa id $400 
cash into court in lieu of an appeal bond.
The case was set down on the Court of Ap
peals list, but will probably not be reached 
this session and in consequence will go over 
until May.

Than any other house 
In Canada.

We have some extra fine
Seal Mantles and Walking Jack

ets.
Persian and Sealette Mantles and 

Jackets.
Beaver. Sable and Seal Capes.
Collars and Muffs.
Which we will sell at less than 

wholesale cost, as we must raise 
money.

Men's Coats and Robes.
No reasonable offer refused.
Every article guaranteed-

Advertising rates on application.
Ha 4 KIND-STREET east, tor ONTO. 
CHy subscription* may be ptid at the Business
BïSssœjHar"

inOOMS: 117 KIM. W,Tbe council for 1803 was inaugurated y ce
tera av with great eclat. Precicely at 11.10 
by the ancient clock off tbe gallery railing 
Mayor Fleming, preceded by the venerable 
City Clerk Blevins and followed by Aid. 
Saunders and Hallam, entered the council- 
chamber. That a large number of the new 
Mayor’s friends were present was attested by 
the vigorous applause which greeted bis ap
pearance.

The chamber was very appropriately de
corated with Union Jacks, choice flowers 
and plants. . r

The council chamber and the passages 
leading thereto were closely packed, the 
greater number being ladies, whose pretty, 
smiling faces threw a halo around the old 
pile that put the gorgeous bunting in the 
shade.

* TORONTO.
■■ g

Factory: Toronto Junction.
Mayor Fleming’» Inaugural ——

The keynote of Mayor Fleming’» inaugu
ral epecch was practicalness. It dealt with 
nothing thet is not pressing for settlement.
Those vest schemes which have been for many 
years vaguely stalking, across the municipal 
stage, such as water by gravitation, trunk 
sewer, increased pumping plant, and 
reservoir were not even as much as alluded ta 
The Mayor’s thoughts sewn bent on effecting 
reductions in the city’s annual expenditure 
and thus relieve the taxpayer, and almost 
•very topic he touched on bore relation to 
this idea. The time in which his term of
office will lie is decidedly favorable (or Bome of Thoso present.
His Worship earning a reputation for Among the guests present were:

in reducing taxation. No matter Misa Fleming, ex-Ald.CE. Romain and ladies, 
who had been our effief magistrate it was in- Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Taylor, Mrs. John . Ross 
evitable that the rate* of taxation would be Robertson, Mrs. J. S. Boddy, Rev. G. J. 
lower this year than it has been /or* num- Bishop,Mr* Dr. Stowe Gulleu, E. T. Malone, 
her of years. Had it not been that certain C. J. Smitn, Dr. Barrick, Solicitor Meek,•*“ -sr? r* ï *v*r KJS68ss-«rars$ÿê.» of bylaws were added to the estimates for Ald. Park, Governor Green, ex-Mayor D. B.
last year tbe tax-rate of the year just closed Read, Q.V., who was mayor 84 years ago, 
would bars been low. It the new Mayor can Barrister Haverson, Ti A- «(«. 
still further reduce the rate of taxation by
cutting off useless offices, stopping unnecea- K a. Pyue, Mr. and Mrs. Willison, H. A. 
eery expenditures and inaugurating an era Massey, W. E. Geiger and Elias Roger* * 
of economy ail round he will be performing 
Valuable public service. la doing this, 
however, it must be borne in mind 
that nothing must be done which would 
have a tendency to stop the city’s 
healthy and legitimate progrès* 
this limitation the citizens will wish His 
Worship more power to his elbow.

8o much for Mr. Fleming’s general pro
gram. Detailing his plans he again-Brings 
forward his prooosal to abolish the office of 
tax-collector. He euphemistically says that he 
will give the collectors a holiday for a year.
If the collectors do not perform useful ser
vice for the money by all means dismiss 
them. But it is claimed that the collectors 
with their offices situated in the wards affect
ed and open from early morning till late at 
night afford facilities for the payment of 
taxe*whieh is worth a great deal to the citi- 

That will be no real saving which 
on individual

%
was sent from
office to solve the case, came

that district unexpectedly and 
Mr* Uarrnthers,from

arrested in Toronto 
wife of the murdered 
cased of having perpetrated the atrocious 
deed. The prisoner was subsequently re
moved to Port Arthur, where she will be
summer on OSSJ^S^S

ffisssa
-case, a reporter interviewed him at his hotel. 
’The object of the iutervlew was toaliefit any 
new facte which might be ascertainable ip 
connection with tbe Carruthers crime, but 
almost as soon as the conversation began 
Mr. Rauce started off to tell a story of a 
suicide which was committed a short tline 
previous to the murder and which is full of 
thrilling incident* The narrative had 
ijhver been published, and this to
gether with the fact that % 
committed over a year ago and in a district 
of the Province of Ontario, made H peculiar
ly interesting. Mr.' Renos, who bad been 
engaged in the merchant tailoring business 
at* Clinton, removed with his wife three 
winters ago to Rat Portage, where be has 
since pursued bis vocation. His businero 
consists chieflv in the trade that ie done with 
the men in 'the lumber woods along the 
Rainy River, tie purchased a pair of speedy 
pacing elk, and decided to make a tour of tne 
river, which is 30,i miles in length, every 
winter. The shantymen would order then- 
clothing when he came along and call for 
them at Rat Portage in tbe spring after tbe 

had left the ground. It was 
of these expeditions, a

i -Iac-
Canada Life Build'g.

BERMAN,
246

Xa new

BASTEDO & CO #FRENCH

ITALIAN,
SPANISH.

i
Factory—69 Bay-street

it kVTO THEJ-ADIES
:ree of Charge Until Further Notice X IVMrs. and

j

J.in con- Natural

Method

! - live Ten chert
*j

Speelel Cleeses fer OWldree

Railway Director».
The Mayor then appointed Aid. Saunders

trr The trnsZ^^dTr^lgh School 

former are ill, the latter was at the hall but Board were Mr^McMath, R. L. Patterson, 
did not ans wer to his name until the after- ^ T Malone, W. H. Parr, W. Houston and
“cSn* « u _ A Peter McDonald.The Mayor then read bis Ali> jpilifle, Orr and Lamb will represent

Inaugural Add re»* th6 city at Uie-Jndu»trial School Board and
There ere at present, in my opinion, said ex_Ald. Yokes will do the same on the Public 

His Worship, too many committees of the Library Board.
council. Every committee involve the J*™*1 aïtor

holding of meetings, an extra demand upon wk*Jb due justlce wal done the lunch that 
the time of some aldermen, clerical assist- #prettd m nbe members’ room,
ance, and some other expense. All these The Afternoon 8e»eion_
might be saved by the amalgamation of com- Order was again called at 3 o’clock. All 
mittee8 to even a greater extont than has ^ ffiembert7ere m their respective scat.

excepting Aid. Shaw and BelL 
The committee to select the standing com

mittees handed in their report. After con
siderable discussion, squabbling and an ex
hibition of petty jealousies tne following 
result was outaiued: A

Executive: tiauuders (chairman), Leslie, 
Macdonald. Hallam, Score, Burns, Jolliffe, 
Bell, Crawford, Maloney, Urr, Lamb. ■ 

Board of Works: Suaw (chairman), Small, 
Lamb, Burns, Baiiey, Atkmsou.

Waterworks^ Uowaniock (chairman), No. 
2 Carlyle, McMurrich, Na 4 Carlyle, Craw-
t0Fire and Light: Bell (chairman),’.Stewart,. 
Foster, Score, Nq, 4 Carlyle, Bed, UowaiZ

Property: Crawford (chairman), Small, 
No. 4 Carlyle, Sbaw, Jolliffe, Atkiuson.
* Markets uud Licenses: Verrai (chairman), 
Stewart, Foster, McMurrich, Bailey, Mar
ll>!parks and Gardens: Score (chairman), 
Hallam, Macdonald, Verrai, Orr and 
Graham. , _

Board of Health : Graham (chairman), Orr, 
Burns, Small, Leslie, Bsiley, Lamb, 
bauuu^rs.

JOHN CATTO & GO

f
Have opehed out several 

assorted

oases o

4 A Challenge.
Everybody who usee the goods of the Ycftrk 

Soap Company, limited, now admits their
tve leav^f the issue to the public and chal

lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and w 
last longer than any other soap in the

Uur Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and 
'will dcV

Gotham Trotting and Banning Gossip.
NEW York, Jan. 16.—A number of men 

representing the brewers’ interests in this 
city.*the most conspicuous being Jacob Rup 
pert and Krauk Ehret, have, it is said, se

ed a piece of property near Oak Point 
and will build a kiCe-shaped track there. A 
number of the persons interested in the 
scheme are admirers of the trotter, while 
others have a decided fancy for the running 
horse, and consequently the idea » to give 
contests for both kinds of racers.

The reports which have been circulated or 
late to the effect that the Brooklyn Jockey 
Club intends to hold a meeting at the track 
before the legitimate season begins are ap
proaching verification daily. It is tbe in
tention of Mr. P. J. Dwyer, president of the 
Brooklyn Jockey Club, to appeal to local 
sentiment through Mr. John Y. McKane of 
Graveaénd and Mr. Hugh McLaughlin of 
Brooklyn to permit racing at the Gravesend 
track. If satisfactory terms cau be reached 
a meeting to last 35 days, spring and fall, 
will be given regardless of any conflict.

With ■HOUSEHOLD LINENSMatters of History.
Editor World; Would you kindly answer 

the following and oblige; L How tbe Duke 
of Cumberland became King of Hanover. 
2. Is the King of Denmark father of King 
George of Greece, and if so bow did George 
become King erf Greece, or bow did the 
father become King of Denmark!

bMiLLiE Case.
[1. Under the accession of Queen Victoria 

to the throne of England the Duke, under 
the regulations of the Salic law, succeeded 
to the German dominions of his family as 

3. William

snow
through one _ .
v»ar ago tbie winter, that he came 
to lie familiar with the facte of the 
suicide. Mr. Ranee arrived at Fothermg- 
ham’e mills, which, it will be remembered, 
wee where Carrnthere worked, and almoel 
exactly half way .between the Lake of the 
Wood» and Rainy Lake. While there Be 
measured for a suit of clothes the man who 
but an hour later was foully murdered it is 
alleged by biz own wife. Mr. Rauce. a few 
minutes before tbe crime is said to have been 
committed, proceeded on bis journey up to 
the head of the river. After calllug at all 
tbe abantiee along the route be arrived at 
Fort Frances about eight days, later, lhe 
fort is situated just at the delta of Rajpy 
River and where that stream draws its 
water, from the lake of lhe same name.
This is where the celebrated Mackenzie 
Government locks are built and'the most 
beautiful site for a city in all that great nor
thern district. He found a village of about 
200 inhaiiiinuts, two hotels, a few stores and 
a couple ol churches. It was evening when 
he arrived there and. according to his direc
tions, went to the Coucbiching (Which means 
the head of waters) hotel, kept by a man 
named G. A. Stinson. Mr. Ranee had his sup
per, learned that the proprietor of the place 
was away from his home, aud went early to 
bed in order that he might go at dayoreak 
to the shanties above tue fort on the lake.
He westhe only guest at the hotel that night 
and as he sat at me breakfast table tbe next 
morning Mrs. Stinson, tbe wile of tbe book
keeper came into tbe dining room m a state 
of nervous excitement. Mr. Ranee inquired 
as to what might be the trouble, and she stat
ed that she bad a terrible dream, butin order 
for him to understand what she meant she 
would have to explain to him what had 
occurred about four weeks previously.
“About Dec. 20 last (that would be 183U),

Putting On the Buttons. she began, “a foreigner came to our hotel
John D. Irwin, the great expressman, got jroB, me lumber woods down the river. He 

up from Montreal yesterday a box of braes was suffering from a cut in the leg and had 
buttons lettered G.T.R.. and tout out tor a# com. £%?£*$£

tailor to come in and sew them on the coats manjy fellow and we were much interested 
of all the employes of the Canadian Express ln fcil£ ^ could not even give us bis name,
Company just taken over by the G. T. R. bul knowing that he was a Norwegian we 
The uorees will all have tbe Grand Trunk hirirahe tiwede.’ On Christmas day
plat put in their tails. A lot of e yellow ^ disappeared and no person about tbe 
wagons of the company that couldu t get a village since seen him. A thorough 
permit on tbe Trunk are for sale cheap. aearen wse-made for him both at the fort

-----------------T ----- H------ and down St the shanties where he had been
Terrible Suffering! working, but without avail. Last night,

The original cause of rheumatism, as of continued Mrs. St uson, “I dreamt that!saw
many other diseases, is a lack of nerve force ‘the Swede’ banging by the neck somewhere
and power. Nature’s remedy, Paine’s Celery nej£rl with a view to pacifying the

„„ Mntlim Compound, works directly on the nervous itated „„mau, volunteered to Jbake au-
More Notices of Motion. system auu speedily drives away all traces of 0?ber search in order tbat she might he re-

Ald. Leslie was given permission (o pre- rheumatism. It bas worked some wonder- d dlat tbe foreigner had left the fort,
sent notices of motion, as he wae uqgvoid- ful cures in Caneda quite recently. Try it, He parted out and found eeveral barns and
ably ahseut in the morning: sufferer. ________________________ stables surrounding the hotel. A vimt to

A LARGE sinking FUND. First, That hereafter the appointment of The Grip Knocked Out. dffigenTseLch mm?e, and, after an hour had
Æïnts2t.-“rî s» f.rr4 rrs * isfrtL." d^^-sssartga;
read v a laike biukmg fund for local improve- School Board and Fsee Library Board be r»a„ „ that there was no dead man about tne

debt* wailing maturity of tue de- not n.ude outil after the chairmen of the hockey, skating, etc. Fay a visitto ware- pr=m|8ee Jaat M he was about to enter the
boutures Few of these debentures will fall standing committees have been aopointed. rooms of Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 wde doar 0f the hotel be noticed a
uue during the next few year* Only. *68,- Second, That a committee consisting of Yonge-street, who are manufacturers and taR shanty adjoining tbe house proper. He
uuo of these debentures are redeemable in Bell, Burns, Gowanlock. Hallam, Suaw, importer, of aU iineg sporting goods, went towards the place, found that a tmard
1832. The sinking fund portiou of local lm- Small and tne mover be appointed to ex- Mtock ia complete aud well assorted, had been torn from the Mde ai ge 8
provemeut rates and tbe general sinking amine aud report upon all matters con- while prices are quite within your reach, for the admission of a man* body auu
iuud must be iuvested someway. Theproposi- nectod with the proposed i}nPro^®"”®°c "Au oun^ of prevention is better than a entered. It could beseeu ®
tiou in brief is that they shall be iuvested m Ash bridge’s Bay aud the reclamation of the ,d 0( Take exercice combined was not in use and Mr. Rauce was again
the local improvement debentures issued marsh und waste lands about theisaid bay. „,th pleasure, and ketp your physician out about to start back, satisfied nothing as 
each year. By this means t|ie city will be Third, That all sums over *1W expended 0j ttl£‘honse 246 wrong, when he glanced casually up mto a
able to finance the local improvement debt for gravel or macadam in any street or per------------------------------------- — narrow nook m tue corner of tne roof and
wituout going upon tbe market constantly tion tnereof be charged against property «s Permelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake saw what be believed to be the back ot a
and borrowing m small sums, and the city’s benefited in tbe same manner as local lm- and Vandeliou. they cure Liver and Kiduey Coin- man’s coat. V) lth the assutance of a
Ktandiue on tbe mouey market wuuid Le ma- provemeute are charged, piaint# with unerriug eurialuty. They also coa ladder Mr. Ranee climbed to tae iooi, auu
tpi iallv niiDioved as it would ouiy be ueovü- Fourth, That a committee to take into tain Route und Herbs which have specific virtues OQ ]00king toward tbe corner he was 
smry to sell general city debeuiures. Let me consideration tne disposal of surplus to be truly woudenul In 'h«i.“1=tri™°us£fkS,<JSfre terrified to see a man hanging by the neck,
bUegesc tunt in luture the council insist derived from tue Toronto Street Railway Co. andbowel/.Mr M his leg. sticking ““1 in a Horizon tal posi-
u^n wooden sidewalks being paid for a, during the term oftueir leatobe appointed tion^an old clay pipe
soouas they ere constructed. Aid. Stewart: That a cock,be placed in îlv^tovtog used ttom myself for some time." and body frozen etitf. He cainedownin

The constructing of local improvement the lower ot the Bolton-aveuue tnehall.------------------------ —----------- a fainting condition, and reported the
works bv the Engineer upon the initiative , Aid. Stewart: That scavengers working 6 Every Mother Interested revelation to tbe villagers, who soon con-
piau should immediately cease, except in 1 days a week be given half holiday in June, D„er’, Improved Food tor Infants is made gregated at the shanty. lhe frr zen body
very rule cases. Property-owners have no July, August, beptember, without reduction fr^py,e ^,-1 barley, can be used by tbe was leftwhere lt f”“°d the hotel r>

°AW,d*e8.tewart: That firemen work 144 SSSd’tme^d dŒ «^cut down
no pay, forced UI»n them- SC, ^TtXgisJkeep iW. A. Dyer S Co..

NO ISE FOR TAX COLLECTORS. Lucas aud MacMath to the Court of Revision Montrent________ ,________ _______  After a tew hours the amateur under-
There is, in my opinion, no reason why wo until the next meeting of the __ . takers were able to straighten the limbs and

cannot profitably aispense witn the present What the Country Ha. Escaped. ot the uutorthnato, and made prepara-
outlay tor tax collectors, and have the taxes Alter some further small talk the first No one need fear choiera or any summer rom ™ burial. When this had been

sssLinsswr ———“ss;s.r«:
am aa««rt attended the council on healiny and natural action. This is a mediclae removing the clothing from the dead man it 
Aid. Stewart attended tne council on adapuJi for tileyoijng and old, rich and poor, suggested by one of the shanty men

erutenes. is rapidly becoming the most popular the Dockets be searched, and to him was
Aud uow the bouse is organized let the medicine tor cholera, dysentery, etc., to the »^h6 duty- tloon all the poo-

work proceed. ' market. __________^ "\__________ ke„ Dut one, the inside
Quite a number ot ministers lent grace to ~~ pocket, were turned inside

thrringe“ toe aldermen’s desks J*»
the convenience of the council ar{|t, chtimed^ ^Heres a

The nnlice under lnsoector Stephen bad daughiei-, who died oa Monday eveuing last. letCer addressed to a woman in Copenhagen,
sLs- ™ —^ ~

a political meeting. . The death is annouaced>rf the wife of Mr. T. C* dispatched to its destination, the name and
“Give me some of that rabbit, said a Robioutty, formerly a lawyer>aToronto and now ad(Tre88 being kept by the proprietor of the 

“luucuer.” “You are quite an epicurean,” a residem of Buffalo. The U*icdafitid, who was chin/ When the wallet w.is opened
said his friend. the second jrf John ^ru^rs. ^ contain $350 in Canadian

An attempt was made to make Aid. Foster *dH*88St Death took place at her bills. It was evident then that “the tiwede”
chairman of the Markets and Licenses Com- fiber’s reskieuco yesterday morning. bad committed suicide, although no cause
mittee,~t>ut it did not work. H q Moysey. the>assistant electrician of the wa8 given unless contained in the letter, au

What is the dreadful charge that Aid. city tire alarm sysrem, alter an illness of afew angnrer to which has never since ieached the 
Halium is going to bang at Judge Mac- days, died on Sunday at his residence, » ;Car - shantiea. The body was then stripped, and,
douitatl some- day? ton-street ef Pueumoni* brought on by an aceordmg to custom, a long sharp stake

** * / attack ot la grippe. Deceased, who was years , thntiwh the abdomen in order thatMayor Fleming was the first to buy an old, was Oor.i Ui lyevonsnire, Kngiaad, and came driven throng in cai0 ,Ue
eveuiug paper in toe council chamber and he to Canada about 20 years ago. He was formerly it might not beJswollen Last 
XT « toe committee was in session gto^Joy  ̂me M^treMTeiegraph Co. watered “irê w'^up ffito

'"After the meeting toe lion laid down with losea another old resident by the death tbat district, and among tneir number was a
the larnu and as the inevitable had taken Qf Mfg A D. Symons, widow i>f the late John young grauuate in arts ot the Toronto Uui-
piace all said it was for the uest. Damerell Symons of this city, Who died after a yeryty, who is at present pursuing the study

Aid. Atkinson, while chairman of the Com- short lUoese in Winnipeg on Monday last, bince Q« medicine at McGilir MontreaL The »ur- 
mittee of the Whole, held a firm hand. He into the deceased ami her . tarnuy nave heard about toe Fort Frances
called Aid. W. Carlyle to order and had to been gjUsuu of ^^^oa, Mich" JS5 when they were about SO mile, 
revtiaiu tue voluble Aid. Hallam. Hanrr tiymons^ b2rri»Lar, and William L* irom tbe head of tbe river, and the medical

Aid. Score leaves to-day ou a month’s trip Symons, arcfiitect ot this city, and Alfred Sy- gtudeut, who by the wav stood high on tue 
to EnglMud. Aid. Orr will act as chairman mon#, Brantford, survive her. She also leaves g ^ hat of ’90 at ’V arsity, manifested a 
of tbe Larks and Gardens Committee in the two daughters, ^.Charles Meredith, NVLnnipeg, pecuiiar interest in the affair, lhe reason 
chairman’s absence. ™ fee mly ter this was made known a few night, after-

Aid. McMurrich was one of the biggee 6»ter of B. P. Hannaford ot Montreal, Chief En- wards, wbea 71® h7mto thL fort,
“kickers” over tne striking of the Standing gmeer G.T.R. low surveyors to accompany mm to tne tort,
Committees. Heaven used toe word “fraud” Marjorie Cameron, the 8-year-old daughter of osteustbiy for the purpese of havi^ a^ , 
as to the Striking Committee’s nominations. Lud K. Cameron, Queen's Printer, was yesterday but in reality to help

Jr . . , ,.T afternoon conveyed to her last resung place tn session ot toe skeleton ot the Swede, iney
There wae a good deal of I am ae good or llu[lD[ peweant Cemetery. A short service was started out one moonlight night, aud after a 

better than thou in the speecues of several conducted at the family residence. Uto Markham- few miles had been traversed the medical as- 
of the aldermen, And what good came of it Mreelj by Kev. O. W. WaUafl* Rlk, paMorof divulged his secret The other mena
nt last ? Very little—only four alterations Bloor-syieet Preshv terizn chuf-oh. Chri*B. ite- P 0f the party cousented, and ou they
from the original draft ot the committee WnsottXageren ^un^M w& went Between 2 and 3 o’clock in toe meru

it was not so much the aldermen escorting ^btooii Mted « patlb relsüTel Md ing cbey reacned toe spot where the skeleton
the ladies as the ladies escorting tbe alder- friend7wh0 paii their reap cte by actendauco w*3 believed to be, They found the .now 
men yesterday. In toe council chamber wcn,; John Cameron, managing editor of The vbry deep nt this point, and in order to secure
there were ladies to right of them, ladies to London Advertiser; C. BlacseU Robinson, Jabez tbe prize they had to go quietly to the tvrt Ye* it is an l?Tinctete ot,one 
leit of them, ladies in front of them and naiwood, London: Arthur F. Butter, Samuel 1. ■ made* They worked away for mad* Try It. L. O. arotbe « Oo.,
ladies everywhere. Bastedo and Mr. Aiken» fc •*

vnao^edlc^tJho.b
from 2 to 6 yards lone, olearlng 30 
per cent, less than regular prices.

Cotton Sheetings and

%

a
■

derlas, per piece, at lowest *see what it 
246 WHOLESALE PRICES.

King-st., Opp. the Postoffice.,
King Ernest L of Hanover.
George, King of tbe Hellenes, married Grand 
Duchess Olga of Russia. Tneir second jon 
was elected by the National Assembly King,, 
of the Greeks at Athens, March, 1863. Ioe 
Greek# deposed the Bavarian king, Otto, for 

The throne of the

been already suggested.
Then we cau wisely and profitably amal- 

au gamate departments of administration. We 
have too many heads. 1 hey needlessly 
complicate our machinery >*n«l entail un
necessary expense. They tv unies require 
a mau who has business wit., o.ie city to d?al 
witn a number of different officers instead of 
only with one.

Most of you will agree with me, and tbe 
public will agree with ue, in the conviction 
that there are iu the city service more em
ploye# than are necessary. The salary bill is 

as ioo large, everybody admits this. At will be 
of our first duties to carefully go into

DR. OWEN’Sseoa
entails
expenditure in the aggregate much greater 
than the amount supposed to jbe saved. 
Every citizen could guard his hqjfae by pay
ing a watchman to do it,but it is found 
economical to organize and have a policeman 
guard two or three hundred houses. On the 

principle if one tax-collector at $700 a 
tbe citizens

ELECTRIC BELTS
Ami Spinal Appliances* /

Head Office—Chloago, IU.

citizens cur

extravagance, etc. a1. . ,
Hellenes was offered to Prince Albert or 

was declined by Queen Vic-England, but _ iw
toria. Christian IX. was assigned by ireaty 
of London, 1K53, to the throne of Denmark, 
in oo11sequence of his connection with Chris
tian VilL tnruutth marriage. He ascended 
the throne iu 1803, within a few weeks of the 
election of his son to the Greek throne.—LD. 
World.]

more

same
year performs work that cos 
$7000 the office can scarcely fle considered

In regard to local improvements the 
Mayor very wisely snubs those who airily
sneak of an immediate abandonment of the . _ . ^ .

1 v* . . . ia now The proposition made in some quarters to
system. Tbe fact is that the sys abolish itie local improvement #> stem is in
ao interwoven in our mode of perform- my 0pjBiuu neither desirable nor practicable 
ing public works tnat it could not well be ttt the present time. Tbe exj)ectaiiou is that 
abandoned without great injustice. The local work on permanent pavements for hfe of 10 

- improvement extern converted Torontofrom ,^^^0=8^^"=^

• muiliole to a decently paved city. It is tne ot large as to toe property owners iu toe 
___ abuse of the eystem that has to bo watched. agVerai 6treets, that the pavemeuts shall be 

The mayor proposes to keep it Within limits u[ the Lest character. Soinetoetter system,
’ - 1 and this is a very sensible policy. His however, suoulil he founu for gaugiug the

: T.1 h'lr,.] inmrovement and amount of local impiov.iueut work to be iteom toe Oldest Ex. Alderman,
scheme to invest the local ^ done each year, ana of determimug whether Mttyor read th# following letter:
general sinking fund in local improvement or uot lt ù m toe public interest that works _ * „ „
debentures is a very good suggestion it it. is I petitioned tor should be constructed. B. J. Fleming, Esq., Mayor-Elect of Toron .

h* m-aëtieable With respect to . At present 'the rates annually receivable Dear bin,—1 ihunk you for y ur invitation to^htidge^TwmtdJt v^- smluto*

factory to the citizens if the reclamation of The locai miprovumeul works dune iù ^[^oldïït^^aiderm^of th^cUy hv^ing to- 
the marsh can be accomplished without civic auy year should in no case exceed in i wa# elected by acclamation for the ward

_ -^i exoenditure while at the same time the fee value the amount received fur local improve- ot tit. Lawrence ln 1S61—-Mr. Bowes mayor. Or
\ th# Unfl i„ reLained bv the city meut rates in that year. There can be no the ihen inumcipal council ««Jtotak *» he-
\ » Of tap land is retained oy rae c y uouhtr that this would Le preferable to a ceaseu* saye unly Mr. J. K bmith, Mr. b. M.

.ystem uiyier which the local improvement Ja"i‘1“"a:u”ute yoh on your elevation to the 
uebt may.Tje lucreasea by the granting of ‘ J t tijet Jmagi,irate of this large city 
auy petition tUqt may be presented for work llteb yourself and the members of tne new 
not in the public interest, although some- Cuuucd ail prosperity and success in your muni- 
times iu toe interest of toe owners of pro- cipal labors. Very truly your* 
perty iu the immediate vicinity. The couu- U to hoe Leslix, bn.
cil should so manage the local improvement 
system that by April 1 iu each year they 
would know what works were desired aud 
what works were really necessary m the pub
lic interest to be constructed.

one
this matter and economize wherever economy 
is practicable without impairing efficiency. 

LOCAL UirHOVEMBNTS.

New Medical Health Board.
Editor World; I notice the new 

consists of * number ot new aldermen. It is to 
be hoped that for the sake of the reputation 
of the board they will not allow too much 
pressure from interested parties to influence 
them on the question of cutting ice on toe 
hay. Dr. Alien is paid a good salary and 
surely,it hie opinion is Ignored in the matter, 
tbe citizens are not much benefited by bis 

Sanitas.

Oh, What * Cough 1 
Will yon heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of tbe sure approach of that more 
terrible disease consumption. Ask your
selves if you cau afford tor the sake of sav
ing 60c, to run toe risk and do nothing for 
it. We know from experience that tihiloh's 
Cure will cure your cough. It never fail*

\mboard

\

Patented ln Canada Deo. 17,1887.

Disease* caused by Iodiscretioo^ «0.
This Is the Latest end Greatest ImprOT ament 

ever made end Is superior to all other* **”7 of »n Electric Belt went» the latwt-thla he will A4 
In the Owen Belt. It dlff»n from all other* •»’*■ 
a Battery Belt, and not » chain, volulc or who 
belt. It will Cure alt Complainte curable by 
Electricity or a Qelyanfc Battery. The Electrics?s?ts. iMi
dated Catalogue, endoeing 6c. poeteg*

The Owen Electric Belt Oo. ,
71 KIÜO 8T. WEST. TORONTO

<ACL PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

\ rCommg Events.
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 

. hacking cough, night «west* P*ta m toechasj,y»dMïS5BS5r*ffîÆssï&3

lief.

The City Father»1 Property Qualification
Robert J. Fleming—Tenant of leasehold, 

northeast corner of Parliament and tit. 
David-streete, $10,000. I ,.

Richard John Score—Freehold ou east side 
Murray-street, $8000.

William P. Atkiusou—A freehold on west 
side Jameson-avenue, $1000.

John Bailey—Freehold, No. 1044 Bath- 
urst-street, $10,000.

William Burns—Freehold, 301 Simooe- 
street, $7000.

David Carlyle—Freehold, 238, 340 and 242 
Queen-street east, $5000.

William Carlyle—Freehold, No. 614 Spa- 
dina-avenue, $5000.

Thomas Crawford—Freehold, No. 107 Gir- 
ens-atreet, $3000.

Thomas Foster-Freehold, 804, 806 and 308 
Queen-street east, $30.000.

James Gowanlock—Freehold in right of 
his wife, 42 Harvard-avenue, $2000.

Bernard tiauuders—Tenant of* leasehold, 
No. 32 Bloor-street west, $7000.

John Shaw—Freehold, No. 223 Bloor-street 
west, $2000.

Charles C. Small—Freehold, No. 1680 
Queeu-street east, $2000. 4

William T. ticewart—Freehold, Noa 12 
and 14 Jones-avenue, $15,000.

George Verrai—Freehold, No. 254 Well- 
ington-street west, $2000.

William Bell—Freehold, No. 159 Dundas- 
stree t, $1000.

J. Knox Leslie—Freehold, 11X acres on 
Eastern-aveuue, $4000.

Robert H. Graham—Freehold, Noe. 107 to 
113 Shaw-street, $10,000.

Joun Hallam—Freehold, northwest corner 
of Huntley and Isabella-streets, $20,000.

James Jolliffe—Freehold, Nos. 11, 18, 15, 
17, 19 and 21 titafford-street, $4000.

Darnel Leunb—Freehold, 156 W inchesfcer-
,t*George ti. Maedenaid—Freehold, Noc 88 
Eiliott-street, $2000.

John Maloney—Freehold, No. 404 
avenue, $4000. #

George McMurrich—Tenant.'of leasehold, 
northwest corner of Front anc^ Peter-streete, 
$10,000. \

Joseph Orlando Orr—Tenant of leasehold, 
No. 9 Beaconsfleid-avenue, S4U00.

Aetc.
advice.

I

Through Wagner Vestibule Baffe» Sâeepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leave* 

Union Station, Torone, At 4.06 p.m. daily ex -,

arriving m Toronto et 10.S6 *m. Sundays leave. 
Toronto at 1*90 P-m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. ______

V

I
Good Deeds Done.

that It can be relied on as a cure for croup, 
cough* colds, rore throat and all pain* goes 
without saying. ._____________

Haïd and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo
way's Corn Cure; It Is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

What Will Malte Work.
There are certain public improvements 

which ought to be started immediately for 
the reasons that they are wanted, are over
due, and can be done cheaper now than later 
on, aud that they would furnish employment 
to a lot of men:

First comes the conversion of the street 
railway system, which will put one million 
dollars in circulation. The company will go 
on with this work toe moment the city adopts

rr i
rtir ;

,Vr
Specialties In Sporting.

Over 2000 pigeons have been secured for 
the shooting tournament to be held in Ham
ilton on Jan. 26 aud 27, and another 1000 
will be purchased.

Peter Maher is shooting for big game and 
will try to get on a match with any of the 
heavyweight* not barring John I. Sulli
van.

The match between Ike Weir and Frank 
Steele. Vbich was made last week, is being 
extensively dismissed by sporting men. 
They are to fight at tbe New Bedford Ath
letic Club on Feb. 18 for a puree of *000.

The Canadian, performed an unusual feat 
in their second last-match against Newton 
Heath. Although defeated by 6 to 1 the 
Colonial» succeeded in doing the Manchester 
lads up to the extent of m. broken leg. 
O’Shaughpessy, one ot the forwards,received 
a bad fracture.

The English cricketers played a match 
against 22 ot the Fort Elizabeth, South 
Africa, district, ln their first innings toe 
Englishmen made only 74, but this small 

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of total was only slightly exceeded by tbe colo- 
Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of njai team, who put together 78. lhe second 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper- veDtUre of tbe visitor* however, proved far
ns. îgM«buïsSe’&js MlÆTrœ
2SS6m^hetoSMo£^ IteSr2£5,S betb men were tots left with 203 to get to 

ness to toe taste makes lt a favorite with ladles win, but their record total only reached 92, 
ïnd Children. the Enklish team thus winning by 109 runs.

A Hamilton despatch says: “A cocking 
main was held across the hay m East Fiatn- 
boro between Toronto and Buffalo and 
Hamilton birds at an early boor this morn
ing The birds were shipped in a box like 
a coffin shell with holes in it so that tbe 
police authorities would not get onto the 
sports. Eight battle, were fought, and the 
Buffalo and Hamilton birds wou five of 
therm The party returned to the city 
about 6 a.m., many of the Toronto sports 
being dead broke.”

a system.
Next, toe new Union Station and the com

plementary improvements along toe Esplan- 
at toe docks.

Bargains in Fur Coats
) eue, up the Don, and 

This work has
j year* With it will probably come a big 

hotel and several new warehouses, and not 
unlikely a new poçtofflca alongside the 
elation. A postoffice there under the new 

- system of street delivery would be an immense 
saving, so the postal authorities tell us. 
This improvement is long past due. Some
body is blocking it; let the Tredes and 
Labor Coancil try and find out. If they want 
to enforce the reason of their existence here

Men’s Beaver Coats. _
Men’s Persian Lamb Coats. 
Men’s Raccoon Coats.
Men’s Coats lined with Mink 

or Musquash.
Best Quality - Lowest Prices 

J. A J. LUGSDIN
lOI Yonge-street

*been hanging fire for 5

1

M I36
Toronto.Telephone 2576.

Brock-

tyERVOUS DEBILITYis a good chauce. ^
Next is the trunk sewer, the Dundas-streec 

bridges, and certain Island improvements. 
Ashbridge’s Baÿ would be another if it could 
be got in shape.

With the exception of the trunk sewer 
0 none of these improvement» should come out 

of the money of the citv, but out of wealthy 
corporations doing business here or as local 
Improvements.

Oue way to make business move faster and 
empty houses to fill up is to start these works. 
A.ny man caught deliberately trying to block 
them ought to be attended to.

J
* l

B.r.p&.HM.q MS»
ha. failed tocure you. Call or Write, consulta 
tion free. Medicine, amt to any eddrem. Hour. 
8 *m. to » p.m. ; Sundays » to » P- m. Dr. «eev* 
S4Ô JarviH-strset, Sd house north of Ut)Tard 
street. Toronto.___________**°

I
I

Hagyard’e Yellow Oil.
This great internal and external remedy always 

allays all pain. B is a specific for croup, and 
promptly cures cough* cold* sore throat, 
sprain* bruise* burns, rheumatism,cut* wounds, 
etc. Guodfur pian ur beast. Stands all test* 
bold everywhere. Price 21 cent* Hagyard » 
Yellow Oil. ~ ________________  .

THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS
For all diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $3 per box.Address

J. E. HAZELTON, 346 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Y0W6E-ST., Tarent

ÏBAPID TRANSIT. ,
The street railway question has been dis

posed of. The question of a change of 
motive power for toe propelling of cars is, 
however, yet unsettled. Iu view of the loot 
that whatever arrangement is made will iu 
all probability be au oi-raugeiueut for SO 
years to come it is specially desirable that 
we should have the very best that cau be 
secured. It will be wisdom, even at the cost 
of a little present incouveuieuce, to take 
time to perfectly satisfy ofirseives as to what 
is the verv best knpwn system aud have this 
applied ill its most perfect form.

THE ESPLANADE QUESTION.
The disposition shown by the railway com

panies to delay the signature of the Esplan
ade agreement, while making preparations 
to carry out clauses êspeciaily favoraoie to 
tueir interests I am sure will be viewed with 
alarm by the memuers of this council The 
council Should insist upon toe signing of the 
agreement at once, nod should take steps to 
prevent the carrying out of toeee provisions 
previously, as tue cuui| auies -are uow ap
parently attempting to do. In this matter 
we must he guideti by toe same considera
tions that would ac.uaie us m our owu 
private business. Not uue of us would allow 
anyone m business dealings to carry out 
pomts ot ao agreement iavoi able to him 
without first signing tout agreement.

It’S Getting a Big Boy Now.
The members of the babÿ government of 

the Northwest Territorties are men whose 
thoroughly identified with the

waistcoat 
oat with- 
VV hen theA “Hard to Get”

Full dress shirts tor evening wear; English 
style, $1.60, $2, 3^.80. All sizes ready for use. 
Treble’s great shirt house, 5ti King-street west. 
Illustrated price list and measurement card 
free. _________

names are
foundation and progress of that western 

F. W. G, Hamilton of Macleod, icountry.
the premier, has chosen as his colleagues, 
John Ryerson Neff ol Mooscmin, Thomas 
Tweed of Medici ue Hat and James Clinkskill 
ot Battleford. Some surprise has been ex
pressed that H. 8. Cayley ot Calgary was 
not included in the. cabinet, but the expla
nation offered is that it was thought desir
able that each of toe four great divisions of 
the territory should, be represented in tbe 
Government, and as the premier is ao 

that excluded any other

PAPHJAMB!
Hu made arrangements to supply his numerous 
rostomerswhb ill of toe choice.! Roses, Lille* 
etc., at the old stand.

78 Yonge, near King.
No connection with any other bouse-In toe city. 

Telephone 1461.

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA Iwas

—PO

IDYSPEPSIA
AMD ALL

STOMACH TROUBLES.
edAU Men.

sisas
ou diseases peculiar to mau. Sent sealed, secure 
from ooaervatiou, on receipt ot 10c. In stamps. 
Address M. Y. Lubon. 5ü Front-nu east, Toronto

X 1DR. PHILLIPSqHIW At Droggists and Dealers, ot 
rent by mal 1 on receipt of 26 ct. 

e y (6 boxes »1.00) ln stamp*
ftnaiiiai Depot, u aii 46 Loalail Si, Toronto, ont ?Late ef Hew York City,

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
orgmwcurate, tewd^a
846 78 Bay-st., Toronto

Alberta man 
gentleman from that territory. The new 
Government is - in the happy and 
auique position of having no organized op
position to contend with, but it will doubt
less not b# long before the natural instincts 

LL of the race will prevail and the members 
will be found arrayed in two hostile camps. 
T^ie constitution oB\ the Territories has not 
yetjraachéd the provincial status of powers, 
b*t it^ is much more satisfactory to the wild 
western mini than the rule, however wise 
and mild, of the autocratic Lieutenant- 
Governor.

Cullotlen Culling*.
Gentlemen, —In 1888 I was severely afflicted 

with gravel of the kidneys, frem which 1 suffered 
«reat pain. I was recommended to take Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which I did, finding great relief, 
and after taking.4 bottle, can truly say I am 
cured and have not since been troubled. 1 highly 
recommend it. „ -, ^1*

Peter West, Culloden P.O., Ont

A Prompt Beenlt.
Dear Sirs.—Two years ago I was veiT ^ with 

jaundice end tried many medicines, whicn did 
me no good until I was advised to try B. 11 B. 
when, after using half a bottle, I was effectually
cured. Cmahlottb mqbton, Elpbinstooe, Man.

Tne Only Putting
The Rialto Cigar wants is to smoke oaa. Try
Lt. O. Urothe A Co., Montreal.

1
m

a.m KINDLING WOOD FOR SALE

nrr muîrr.'d-'eL C«hr £ dtiire‘“ 

Send poet card tv

Telephone 1670.

‘ V askbbidge’b bay.
There is a proposal before the council for 

the reclamation aud sale of Ashbriuge’a Bay: 
This is a public work ot vast importance to 
too material ami ’Sanrtary interests of our 

Xt itoaaii I.ine city. There should he no hesitation about
A man going we.! *,, X remember too «^““ît 3rXZ

great Wabash Route is the 0a nor line to all Lun[ urrangemeuts should bo made as 
west an ! soutlnveiti points. They run the j wiR invite and encourage .manufactures iu 
finest equipped trains on earth. Tbe only ; s0 favorable a location. Bat I believe itrailram using the pnlnce r&lining chair Cars : ^h^tfmtoeteïS, lui VVi^tftely 

(fuev) from Detroit to tit. Louis, Kansas City j bUKKeSi that auy schemes approved should 
and Omaha. Ail trains go through the ; ^ 8Uch that the title to every lot iu Ash- 
greut tvunel at tit. !>>uis. Time tables and bridve’s Bay would be vested iu the corpora- 
all iufoi pint-ion from your nearest lirket tlou of Lhe vity of Toronto, 
agt nt or J. A. Ricbnrason, Canadian Fas- thb CITY DL.BT.

Agent, 2d Adelaide-sireet east, To- been roggested that a re-arrange-

HABVIE A OO..
SO toepperd-et. NTH

ISTRENGTHENS
AND REGULATESCures RHEUMATISM,T&aasaîar 

•SSS^ssas:Fifty Ct* a boufe. Directions to U Langue*»*

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infant, is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs ouly tin cent* Try it, druggists 
keep it. W. A. Dyer & Co., niontreaL

Oh, What a I>ei: .'tous Cigar I

All the organs of thq 
body, and cures Consti
pation, Biliousness and 
Blood Humors, Dyspep
sia, Liver Complaint» 
and all brokeudawn ooa- 
ditiens of the system.

1
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great annual sale !1 M’KEOWNAMUSEMENTS.ABOUT TORONTO HARBOR.THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.r NO TAUKAED FOE TORONTO. got there in a fashion we did not do eo with
out coueiderable trouble, and not without 
slipping as stated. But everyone of us fell 
more or less, and It was with difficulty that 
one of our number could keep on bis wheel at 
sir This we attribute to the fact that w* 
Were mounted Ou solid-tired wheels. If wé 
had used pneumatics, aa Nasmith and Brawn 
did,-we think we could also bare "made the 
trip without'.slipping. WandbUeb.City, Jan. 18/P

GIIHPIONSIIP10CKEI MATCHSome Facts Called From Harbor-master
The Bill of Fare the Managers Hare Pro

vided the Cltlsene This Week- 
Coming Attractions.

“The Witch” scored a signal success at the 
Academy last evening. The warm welcome 
of a large, critical audience helped Marie 
Hubert Frohman to duplicate her previous 
Toronto triumphs. The action is easy, five 
acts being linked together in natural 
sequence. There is an even distribution of 
interest, without any noticeable straining 
for false effects, calling for unflagging at
tention, and in no wise weakening the 
intensity of the climax. Love, hatred, 
fidelity, jealousy and treachery are wo^eu 
into the quaint and picturesque simplicity of 
early New England life. The power of the 
whole piece lies in its vivid presentation of a 
strong contrast, the spectator involuntarily 
drawing comparisons between the palpable 
errors of a few centuries back ana present 
enlightenment. Woudermeut is excited that 
such a wide gulf should separate an recent 
past from our own happy time. In abort, 
it is historically instructive, and has the 
further charm of suggesting a vista of future 
advancement.

Marie Frohman was irresistible in the first 
act, giving a finished and dignified por
trayal of innocent maidenhood, that child- 
ignorance of the deep meaning of the highest 
emotion before .the dawning light of love 
has awakened the soul to ecstasy.

Marie Frohman has a flexible adaptability 
to every varying mood and passion, 
and her entire conception of her 
ditiicult role bespeaks intelligent study 
and iubight and is charming by virtue of 
its relrebhing naturalness. It would bedu- 
vidious to discriminate in a uniformly ex
cellent support, yet Herman Hirsh berg as 
the devoted Amooka, Charles Jehlinger as 
W alter Leyden and Flora Bering as the 
voluble, irrepressible Goody UJ#e deserve 
special mention for their meritorious inter
pretations of their difficult parts. The court 
scene illustrated how even justice is suscept
ible of fallibility and can be perverted uy 
the darkness of superstition and ignorance, 

•‘The Danger Signal.1’
This stirring comedy-melodrama was pre

sented before a rather small audience at the 
Grand last night It is a railroad play 
throughout and some of the scenes were 
very realistic. One of these was a large lo
comotive with full steam on and another the 
wreck of the fast express. A few mishaps 
occurred, one of which seemed rather start
ling. A train crossing a trestle in the dis
tance was seen to topple over on its side; but 
it immediately righted itself and without 
stopping proceeded on its way. The only 
reasonable explanation is that the man who 
was Carrying the* train tripped and fell 
down. The master machinist did not 
seem toi be able to control the snow
storm which^he started in the third 
act, for it did not abate with the fall of' the 
curtain, but continued in slight flurries dur
ing the last act, and as this was a parlor 
scene and the time a June night the audience 
naturally began to wonder what was the 
cause of the sudden climatic change, and 
what was the matter with the roo 
from these lew defects the play 
There is no very strong plot, but enough to 
curry the play through to a pleasant ending. 
Miss Rosabel Mormon, the heroine, is a 
clever actress, with plenty of life and vim. 
Miss Tlllie Burnunt as Josephine Sudds is 

The other

Baldwin’s Annual Report—The /C Work ot Improvement.
inrnr^i;; ** yivioria.
_ , CLVB CVMLBttX. W. A. MURRAY & CO The Wanderers and Vlctoriaa will play 

their match in the Ontario Hookey Associa
tion series on

TUESDAY EVN’6,19th JAN., at 80’C10CK
At the VICTORIA RINK. • 1. ;

At the conclusion of the above game the 
famous Osgoode Hall seven will play an ex
hibition match with one of the League

The ice left the Bay on Feb. 16, but re
formed on March 1 and people were skat Ing 
on it the following day. It broke up and the 
Bay was clear of ice on March 20.

The first vessel to arrive was the Coral 
with stone, CspL Blower, who received the 
customary hat The lest arrival was the 
prop. T. D. Stinson, Capt H. Maitland,fro m 
Charlotte with 442 tons coal for the Canada 
Coal Company on Dec. 14.

The number of arrivals at the port was 
2406, an increase of two over those of lest

The number of vessels wintering in this 
harbor is 76, viz. : 17 schooners, 12 steamers.
9 steam yachts, 20 sail yachts, 10 ferries and
tugs, 8 propeller* and barges, 4 dredges and 
16 scows. , , „

The cash receipts for the year, including & 
cash on hand, are $16,605. The ordinary, 
expenditure for the same time was $10,377^ 
showing a credit balance of $6327.

An extraordinary expenditure on Se 
of the western breakwater, smounti 
$39,598.60, has increased overdraft $ 
bank from $7378 on the 1st day of Jan., 
to $40,049.03 on the 1st January, 1892. 
bank holds $50,000 worth of Harbor 
missioners’ debentures as collateral security 
for this amount. y?

The quantity of coal received by vessel is 
162.734 tons, anthracite. This is an increase 
of 2602 tons as compared with last y ear.

The amount of coal receded by rail as per 
information obtained fnbra the Custom 
House, Is bituminous 179.06U tons, authracite tàti 
187,637 tons; total by rail jmd vessel 4-7^431 
tons, an increase on last foùfa receipts of 
18,148W tons. ^ . a

The Commissioners were HpromiseJ assist
ance in this work to the Amount of $20,000 
by Sir Hector Laogevin, bfit When he left 
office he omitted to leave «afcr^gecbrd in tito 
office, which was very embarrassing tqgp 
Commissioners, bpt upon layiqg the i 
before the Acting Minister, the Hon^
Smith, and soliciting his assistance hi 
ised the Board $10,(XX) toward the 
year and gave the order for the same
10 or 13 days ago, but so far the Cc 
siousrs bave not received the money.

The water has been very lo w this 
causing a good deal of trouble in the 
nels and at the wharves. #

The range lights on the Queen’s Wharf and 
the Island lignt were lighted on March 13, 
five days later than last year, and were dis
continued on Dec. 16, three days later tb^u

The buoys were placed in the Western 
Channel on March 30, those round the Point 
on April 8, ffi the Don Channel on A pril 17.
The buoys were all taken in by Dec. 25.

One thousand two hundred and fifty-three 
lineal feet qf the breakwater on the lake 
front has been further protected by large 
stone, making up to the present time 56u3 
feet fully completed, One thousand leet of 
the breakwater on the bay side has been 
further protected by small stone. A crib 
was suux at ttie west end of the work to 
protect the tjtsacu from the sea at that point.
;The contractors for the works in the east
ern channel have now 27 cribs placet! in 
position and 10 other cribs in different stages 
uf completion. tiix hundred and fifty feet, 
lineal, of superstruction was constructed and 
tilled with stone. ' *

The Engineer’s Report.
Mr. Kivas Tully states that the discharge 

of sewage into the harbor amounts to 2,150,- 
401 cubic feet^per day; in other words, 13, 
404,415 gallons, about the average daily 
water supply; 1,000,090 gallons of sewage 
will produce 26 tons of moist sludge or thi*ee 
tons of dried sewage manure. Assuming 
that
daily discharge would oe 
4.000,000 gallons, the total solid matter 
discharged into Toronto Bay and vicinity 
would- be àbout 12 tons per day, or 4380 tons 
annually for a population of 181,22a

Owing to the rapidly increasing population 
of the city, the sewage discharge is becom
ing a very important and expensive matter. 
Provision should be made for the construc
tion of the proposed trunk sever, by means 
of which the annual sewage discharge would 
be carried into the lake, in an easterly direc
tion, and the bays freed from this unhealthy 
and foul pollution.

gnu Baldwin is the harbor-master;
Colin W. Postlethwaite, deputy harbor
master; A. B. Lee, J. £L G. Hagarty, J. T. 
Mathews, Thomas Allan and R. JLL Graham, 
commissioners.

:
& COMPANY-v g

Firannel8°Qu!(ts?Cu8Aalnsy Curtain Materials. Gloves, Hosiery 
and Underwear. The stock Is very large and welUissorted, ah 
first-class, reliable goods, and as our buyers leave for Europe 
on Monday to make Spring Purchases great reductions w }H be 
made In every department In order to clear out our Winter 

Stock. Early Inspection Invited by

Flligl. Shot Settle, the Contest—John 
Wright*. Kink Did Nobly -^Granites
AUe l».I..t Toronto Curler.-* Hook., gportln, Ml.eell.uy.
Championship Match Won hr Granite Bomdtl# Cricket Club will give their
Cotte—AU sort» of Sports. annual dinner at Harry Morgan’s, Monday,

The first local Tankard match of the ^ Vet , .. -, , T
Meeon occurred yesterday when the quen- Club hàredraiiJd on’Sri^°a hop after 

dam heroes the Toronto club went down their entertainment in the Academy. $ 
before Stouffville by a single shot By permission of Col. Hamilton, the bugle

The veteran John Wright was all wool/ 'hand of the Q.O.R., under the direction of 
•nd a yard wide, but the new-comers’ ring Hugle Major Swift, have kindly consented 
lost the ground gained by the big to help the Toronto Lacrosse Club entertain- 
four, add also the extra shot, which 
lost night filled the big rink iu 
Huron-street with gloom. The oldest 
elub in Toronto is now out of the biggest 
curling competition in the World, for such is 
the long struggle tor thd Ontario Silver 
Tankard just begun. Here is the sad tale:

TORONTO.
B. C. Dickson.

.
GREAT SURPRISESH

k*1
FOR; ADMISSION US CENTS, 

BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

GRAND Every Ev'g $W. A. MURRAY &CO ■ iThis Week
AND ALL THIS WEEK' A POSITIVE HIT.

ROSABEL MORRISON
In Henry De Mllle’s Oreat Drama

THE DANGER SIGNAL

meut.
The Toronto Lacrosse Club hold their first 

rehearsal with orchestra Monday, Jan. 25,at 
8 o’clock under the management of Mr. 
Schueb as leader and M. Rich as stage mana
ger at ti$e Academy.

Hie annual meeting of the Rosedale Crick
et Club for the election of officers ior the 
preset.t year and générai transaction of busi
ness will Da held at Keachie’s hotel Monday, 
Feb. 8, at 8p.ni.

Professor Malchein, the crack teacher of 
the Toronto Fencing Club, has just returned 
from a four weeks’ holiday to New York. 
He speaks highly of hospitable treatment 
tendered him by clubs and fellow fencers 
while there.

One of the features new to Toronto audi
ences in the Toronto Lacrosse Citib entertain
ment will be opening of the second part by 
llS minutes’ clever work by t’ue Toronto 
’Varsity Benje Choir, comprising about 20 
students in cup and gowu.

The measurements and weights of tbe 
world’s three biggest fighters are: Jaoksou, 
6 feetX inch, 40>< inches, 195 pounds; tiul- 
iivau, 5 feet 10>| inches,45 inches,215 pounds; 

,8l*vin, 6 feet 1% inches, 41>a inches, 186 
pounds.

The new Western Baseball League will 
meet at Chicago ou Jan. 21 to perfect its 
orgauizatiov. The circuit will probably in
clude Minneapolis, St. Paul, Omaha, Kansas 
City, Milwaukee, Indianapolis, Colùmbus 
and Toledo.

A Pennsylvania State Baseball League, 
with Wilkesbarre,^l?ntown,jBcranV n, f 
banon, Lancaster, Reading, York and Har
risburg, if includedrinthe circtttftand W. A. 
Sbettslme, secretary [of the Philadelphia 
Club as president, is talked of.

Frank S. (Silver! FÀût, 4**e once famous 
catcher of Chicago1, who died last week, was 
buried in Bt. Louis, '-pis divorced wife was 
oue of thé cbMf‘dogtirjuers. Billy Sunday, 
the ball playtos dgtftfered an impromptu 
eulogium at the tuueraTservice.

J. H. Forrester, the financial man of the 
Lord Hawke cricket vgfcture, will shortly 
issue a card calling a contention of the vari
ous cricket clubs in Ontario and Quebec, 
such as tbe Toronto, Hemiltop, Chatham, 
London, East Toronto, Ottawa, Aurora, 
Rosedale, Montreal, etc., with the purpose of 
forming a Dominion Cnckqc Association.

846DIRECT importer®,

23, 25 & 27 Klng-st. and 12 & 14 Col borne-^., Toronto

uousoy JICQVIIXMD.

In 3&acfc of the Charge, tbe Jury Say
JÎ-3 “Not Guilty.” >

Our Mr. McKeown hasjust re- 
turned from Montreal, where 
he secured many special lines 
In Dress Goods, Prints/ Ging
hams Flannelettes, Table Lin
ens, Cretonnes, Sheetings, 
Table Napkins,Cottons, Ladles' 
Underwear, Gents' Underwear, 
Blankets, etc., at a

Matinee To-Morrow.
Next week—“Blue Jeans,”

JA8ou!e? SPASJWW'S opera

-------- : - /
very Tuesday, Thursday and Satur* 

fday; Week of JAN. 18

“THE NIGHT OWLS”

IMPERIAL JAPANESE TROUPE

K

KM RINCthe-plJUftyffVUf*. _i,
J. J. Rae.
T. VaDtiustack. 

ddtson. i John UrquUart. 
ummond.skp.U W. B. Sauciers, skip. .21 

J. Barker.
T. W. HilL 
G. Urqtibart. 

ri Wright, skip....$2 J. O’Brien, skip......10

...to Total.
Majority for Stouffville, 1 shot.

V
F. you cam <<er

rFiNELVr,’11
_______ At£o watcher

I’wS&lQlCLOCK!, JCWtllCRY 
*Jh )m MD Juvsa-wa** ,v. 

Hr wMEKm .9 c.wj-,<$Tol-s*^ " 
—» eicrevs,

wiwmauj*etj

I «*• *1 w CATA.onwt • If *»| .CWO* m-

msn1 1* K/Kc ST_wsjt ren#Nto (

f.Lordship Judge Falconbrldge gave the 
^arge to tbe jury in the trial of A. W. 
Godson yesterday morning. Oh the whole 
th^taharge was favorable to the defendant. 
In cdçnpariug the reputations of the two 
witneüIt&^ffMy and Cooper, with the repu- 

defendant His Lordship said, 
highest citizens, as g<

Ügn to the ea

f

Smith.
Bain.

! Total .84

Y- . w Week of Jan. 25.—“T1“FiW
hnndr

oiMarkham Defeats Toronto.
At Markham yesterday after the Tankard 
itch tbe home club defeated Toronto 

curlers as follows;
LARGE DISCOUNT?fhédefen(î- 

"ould such a 
an oSsqoe^like

*"*Mere in Speaking 
ttoy appeared in an 
Cgljn that they be- 
aea that they bad 
pad endeavored to 

e defendant under

RT.
!£Æ^5*^>©«Kinal Fisk

Jubilee Singers
Unoer the au»plee«‘ot the Toronto and Wilton 

Lodges I.O.O.F., /
Pavilion Horticultural Gardens, These special purchases

Friday Evening, Jan. 22; .. . , ,,,Ticket, 25c. : reserved .eat, 60c. Plan at With OUr entire StOCk Will bte 
Suckling;,. 107 Yongctreet. Program va.I,d. ^fer0d To_day and following

days at prices unheard of In 
Toronto.

An early Inspection invited.

and
maitâ,p£blê

that/* i
< or.

OFF REGULAR PRICESMARKHAM.TORONTO.
B. C. Dixon.
A- F. Jones.
C. A. Maddison.

Jms. Lordship 
ot- 3Elardy and Uoo 
linen viable light. Itt 

ved there was fraud, 
rticipated in it They 
tort money from th

J. Gleason.
F. Mason.
J. McGUL

H.A.Drummond,skip. 8 H. McGill, skip.
OL W. Taylor.
W. JL Smith, 
j. Wright 4 
t. Bain, skip.....

Total........... .
Majority for Markham, 6 shots.

Granite» Defeat Toronto Curlers.
Tbe inter-dlnb match between Granites 

end Toronto curler» yesterday turned out a 
ttosnooQ 
ewn ice 
eo the

QPECIAj8
J. Courtney.
imu

,...10 E. H. Wilroa, skip....10 reate ot exposure.
The jury returned a verdict of 

7* guilty."
7 The Second Charge Full».

In the afternoon the second indictment 
charging Godson with having stolen a check 
from the city drawn on the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce for $58.50 Was proceede'l with.

After Mr. Clute’s opening address to tbe 
jury, Mr. Blackstock, who appeared for the 
defence In Mr. Osier’s absence, moved for a 
verdict of not guilty on the ground that no 
crime had been disclosed in tbe crown’s open
ing to the jury. i

This view was cohcurred in by the judge, 
and the jury was directed to return 
of “not guilty."

;“not
jf.18 TotaL

A COMPLETE T3ÜILDING SITES FOR SALE IN 
A, J Rosedale to suit people of big pock
et* and people of little ones. Thereto no 
other part in the city that has so much 
variety In outliife or picturesque interest 
ait tbit*. ltosed|le relieves Toronto from 
the suggestion ef beinjrtoo flat. Tbe ap- 
pr.oaeh up Jarvts-street is the best In the 
Cit/. and is also pleasant upSberbourne or 
Yongc-streets, and the gradual elevation 
above the lake reaches a height of about 
185 feet. The best value can be got here 
for a homestead.

t

test with each club victorious on its 
, and tbe Granites nine pointe ahead 
whole. Score:

4, 4 M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street

1

DINING - ROOMf cm OUNTTS ICE.
Granite. Toronto.

___ Ç. N. Cândee. & Heath.
. lAfcsar. Thornton. & A. Jones

W. Q. Matthews. R. C Dickson.
R. MoOsin. skip.......18 H. A. Drummond,sk.. 7
H. a Webster. A. H. uollins.
W. Hamilton. W. W. Jones.
B. R Hargraft.. D. Montizambert
6. Jennings, skip.......11 Dr. Leslie, skip.

.J. John's. F. Lightburn.
.B. Be well. O. H. Muntk.
.V. Bnelgrove. A.H. Hector.

!. Sperling, skip....... 1* E.F. Lightburn, skip.ll
H.Ck Eeholfield. W. Fleming.
W. Pemberton. E. Tboopeon.
C. C. TUpgtJknK McEacliern, skip. ..12

a verdict
i

•—WT5 O B Te 1M INE^"^k
ËêssmM#1

BF TBRK1SH
■8 Sexual tonic — Invaluable
MSSll0DtJM!b?°lnW-» ■
B* discretion or any cause- c,■ for men and women. TU ® JHW 
M Boraclmlne Uhem.Co.Box 

Urn 487 Post office, Toronto.

SUITE B.J.QProvincial Appointments.
Ihe Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario has 

made the following appointments:
Charles Clarke of Blur a, in the county of 

Wellington, to be clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly of the province of Ontario, in tbe 
room and stead of Charles T. Gillmor, re-

FITH & CO., 
lü’JGng-at. east

J

8

I £, Apart 
Is good. »

’ MEETINGS.There is much speculation as to wbat horse 
the top weight will be giVQu to in the Brook
lyn feuburban Handicap, but by -common 
consent Longstreet is awarded that honor ; 
his summary defeat of Tenny ïaàt year,.and 
the fact that he bowled over Salvator when 
they were 3-year-olds, place this stout sou of 
Longfellow at the top of the ladder.

Messrs. Brough and Currie of the Toronto 
Fencing Club have generously placed their 
services at tbs disposal of tue Tprohto La
crosse Club for their entertainment in the 
Academy, Feb. 6 and 6. Mr. Brough in tbe 
seniors was the gold medal wiuner m the re
cent contest held by tbe Fencing Club. Iu 
fencing Mr. Currie will meet an opponent 
worthy of his consummate skill as a fencer 
who beat some of tbs best talent yet pro
duced by Canada.

MMIHOJUW MIA' JS THUS 

Will Receive a Deputation of Single Tàx

The Methodist ministers of the city held 
their fortnightly meeting in Wesley Chambers 
yesterday mvhaing. Owing to the illness of 
many of the brethren and the absence ot 
others from the city the attendance was 
small, and the anxiety of many to see thé 
inauguration of the new civic_officials caused 
the meeting to adjourn after doing little be
yond agreeing to receive the deputation of 
the Single Tax Association.

Young Liberal Club.
The Young Liberals at their meeting last 

evening decided to hold their annual ban
quet at an earlier date than usual, viz., Feb. 
15, and also instructed a committee to ar
range to comply with tbe request of the 
Young Conservatives to hold a joint debate 
at au early day, The Program Committee 
were also ordered to invite the Hon. S; H. 
Blake to address the club. Mr. J. A. Walsh 
spoke in favor of sending an address of 
thanks to J. Israel Tarte for the services he 
rendered “toward securing honesty in public 
expenditure.” The motion, however, after 
being fully discussed, was given tue six 
months’ hoist. The motion in favor 
of tbe adaptation of the main fea
tures of tue Swiss Referendum to 
the constitution of Canada was in
troduced by Mr.'R L. Gibson in an able and 
clearly put speech. Mr. Howell moved the 
adjournment of the debate.

* ,signed. > ~
Robert Baldwin Hamilton of Toronto to 

be inspector of tue diflfereut offices through
out the province of Ontario for the registra
tion of births, marriages and deaths, m the 
room and stead of iiugu Stewart Crewe, re
signed.

Donald Livingstone Sinclair uf Toronto, 
solicitor ot the tiunreme Court of Judica
ture for Ontario, to be a notary public.

Thomas Mimes Han is-m of 6l. Mary’s, in 
the county of Perth, solicitor of the buprome 
Court o( Judicature for Ontario, to be a 
notary public. *

Horace Augustus Yeomans .of Deseronto, 
in the county of Hastings. M.D., to be an 
associate coroner ior the said çouuty or 
Hastings. .

Edward Thomas Sba v of the village of 
Dorchester Station, in the county of Middle
sex, to be clerk of the Seventh Division 
Court of the said county of Middlesex in tbe 
room and stead of Isaac N. Burdick, re
signed.

Joiyi McIntosh of Domluionville, in tbe 
county of Glengarry, to be clerk of tbe 
Twelfth Division Court of the said united 
counties of1 Sioraiout, Dundas and Glen
garry. in the room and stead of George 
tiearndon, resigned.

W. D. Ketchuson of Wallbridge, in the 
county of Hastings, to be bailiff of the Sec
ond Division Court of the said county of 
Hastings in the room and stead of J. E. 
Bleecker, resigned.

David Beattie Wood of SL George, in the 
county of Brant, to be bailiff of tho Third j 
Division Court of the said county of Brant | 
in the room ttiid stead ofBeorge 8. Wait, re
signed"

v John Wilson of Tottenham, in the county 
of Simcue, to be bailiff of the Third Division 
Court of the said county of Simcoe iu the 
room and stead of George A. Nolan, re
signed. j

Joseph Powell of Sudbury, in the district 
of Nipisâng, to be bailiff of the Fourth 
Division Court of the said district of Nipi*- 
smg m tlije room and stead of William Ir 
viug, resigned.

THE BRITISH 6ANADIAN LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT COMPANY

I
an r i

p. ■inimitable and made a hit. 
bors of tbe company all perform party with 
deserving credit.

81 Total 
Majority for Granites, » shots.
Total mem- (LIMITED}.

Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
Geneiral Meeting of the Shareholders will be-
helffkt the Company’s Office, 83 Adelaide- X » .
street! east, Toronto, on Wednesday, 3rd MV8ICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. 
February next, at noon. By order of the,
directors, R H. TOMLINSON, Manager. ^ SSB2?ÎS5l?SI$ÜÏÏ2d‘ ^282,

* ™ ' 7 . , , .* ”7777“ Typewriting, $8.(M; telegraphy, $160; circular
SL Andrew e Lodge, A.F. à A.M., free. J. M. Musgrove.

No. 16, G.R.C.

«
AT VICTORIA JUKE. Jacob» & Sparrow’s.

4,The Night Owls” seqt away a well- 
pleased audience-'last night The show is all 
ft cltyma to be—a melange of the burlesque 
and vaudeville. The curtain goes up on a 
pretty qljlitary spectacle, which introduces a 
Sumuer clever people.. The olio follows
with a epuple of Japanese girls, who do 
clevetfwork on tbe -flying bamboo.” W. J. 
0’Bçieu,va clever musician, gave a number 
ôf imitations. Heath and De Rossette 
are expert drill artists. Nettie Huff
man is right in liue as a male 
impersonator, her songs are new and went 
remarkably well with the audience. Collins 
and Hensbaw do u very élever. Turn he lat
ter is au exceedingly genteel high kicker but 
there is no reasou why 8am should pull up 
those trousers—be can get all the hands he 
wants without that. The Japs are good^ 
they introduce wire-walking, juggling ami 
balancing. Their act concludes with the slide 
for life down a siautiug wire from the dome 
of the theatre. The performance concludes 
with a burlesque which brings in the shape
ly Pauline Markham and a host ot girls in 
abbreviated costumes. The show made a 
hit and there will bem 
noon.

Toronto.Granite.
Boomer. J. Tennant.,UJsr1- giaaag 18

& Crawford, skip 11 Chas. Ryersob, akip. IS 
George Bigger.
W. R. Callaway.
W. D'E. Strickland. 
Capt. W. C. Macdon

ald, skip....... .. 81
W. Dickson. 

Uooderhem. J. Bradshaw.
-------BleasdeU. L. A. Tilley.

Mr. Wright, skip..... 11 W. A. Wilson, skip.. 18

ELEGANT RUG 

PARLOR SUITE
■I1

- ^°£,n S'- 000lL4 J. H. Carter.
James Strachan.

I

4Pot ttah city 
sewage, say

about one-third
IJ

MOST LIBERAL TERMSThe members are request
ed to attend tbe funeral of 
our late Bro. Lieut.-Col. A. 
A. Miller from his late resi
dence. 123 Hazellon-avenue, 

m., Tuesday, 10th, without masonic 
Members of sister lodges requested 

I. Tbos. Bell, W.M. F. 8. bpence,

v B. 8. McHarrie, skip. 3 
J. W. Carrol*. riMUSICA 160WE KEEP 

_THE 
FINEST 

STOCK
Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association LM 

68 King West Toronto»

PACB

For 683. CATALOG Vt 
FREE

47Total............... .. ...Lee 27 To*al............
Majority for Toronto $0 shots.

-s Grand total........ 88 Grand total...
Grand majority for Graphes 9 shots.

I to atti 
Sec^ 1
—r-

79
246

NOTICE- What They Learned In Canada.
New York, Jan. 18.—lee, weather end the 

Fark authorities permitting, the North v. 
Booth of Scotland match for tho Dairy mple 
medal will be played on Conservatory Lake 
to-day, commencing at 12 o’clock. „

The champion rink match for the Gordon 
medal will commence on Van Cortland Lake 
to-morrow,the first tie being called at 10mm. 
Two ties will be played each day until tbe 
match is finished, and rinks from Albany, 
Utica. Tuxedo and other towns,besides those

to this 
rinks

Is hereby given that the Annual Genbral 
Meeting of tbe Shareholders of the A G. 
Peuchen Company of Toronto (Limited) will 
be held on Friday, the 29th day of January, 
1892, at 8.30 p.m., at the Company’s Office, 
26 Church-street, in tbe City of Torontd, for 
the transaction of such business as may 
legally come before the meeting.

2514 H. M. PELLATT
Dated at Toronto, ltith Jan., ’92.

Mor Djfll/IES BROS.
' -

231 ana 233 Yonge-street.At The Police Coart.
Owing to the illness of Col. Alexander and 

W.G. McWilliams, the charge ot criminal 
Laloo at the Musee. floel preferred against them by Thomas A

Laloo, the marvelous Indian boy, drew a Gregg and William Caiger was adjourned 
large crowd to tbe Musee yesterday after- j0r a week. On behalf of the defendants, 
noon. This “freak of nature” is one of the physicians’ certificates that they are suffer- 
most remarkable ever exhibited on this con- ing from la grippe were produced. John G. 
tiuent. Laloo was born iu Oudb, India, and Brown for tM Tarceuy of a pipe was coramit- 
is uow 17 years old. He is over live feet in .t° Ven,tr®£1/0£
height, bis body is properly developed and William Ballard pleaded guilty to having 
his head well formed. He is very iutelligeut maliciously injured the property of William 
and good-looking acd bis health is excellent, ^ray in
Wbeu about two years old he suffered from and he was flued $2l> aud <x»st# or 30 days iu 
an attack ot smallpox. Thé eruptions ap- ^or committi u g a^sim liar offeuce ou
neared on both bodies, where a few traces oi the property of H. 1. Kelly he was hued So 
them can still be seen, chiefly ou the left leg 5°d COtitf ort^tLdft^8-. A* Garduer, 594
aud the two upper extremities. Tbe other ! Yonge-street, Toronto, who is charged with 
body, or half body, is firmly adherent abducting Jane Smith of Drayton, appeared 
to the boy and juins at the lower part of the court and was Ordered to ap^ar again to- 
sternum, on the right side of it, close to tbe S6kW<na
dusitorm cartilage. It is situated partly in ****• . eï.obn S'9)eM1 ott°îd
the lower portion of the boy’s chest and carpet from Charles Wether welt, was sent to 
partly in the right hypochoudriæ region. *or days.
The protrusion consists of two main divi
sions, formed of two upper aud two lower 
extremities, and seems as if hooped on to the- 
boy by iwo ball and socket joints. The boy, 
although very mucb attached to his sister, 
cauuot move hor limbs like he can his own, 
but by the action of his will can cause a tre
mor to pass through her body. When the 
girl is touched the boy feels it anu 
when he perspires she perspires. Medi
cal opinion differs as to whether 
the girl can be separated from tue 
bjy or not. There are two distinct aud 
different pulsations, and therefore there 
must tie two hearts. So far the doctors 
have beeu unable to locate "the heart of thé 
girl; but it is believed to be in the body ol 
the boy. If such is’the case, then a separa
tion would Le attended with fatal results.

The other attractions are not up to th 
usual standard. In tbe theatre Zamora, 
whose startling aerial performances attract
ed crowds to the Isfana during the past 
summer, gives a good exhibition in his reck
less daring way. Lassard and Lucifer give 
a grotesque acrobatic performance.

The Fisk Jubilee Singers.

matinee this after- , Sec.

THE ONLY CURE
w FINANCIAL.

/ VX SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.

j from local clubs, will! inrell tb«B entries

that were in the International match at 
Toronto last week will play and show tbe 
stay-at-homes what can oe learned by going 
on a curling trip to Canada,

The National Club officers are doing all in 
their power to make these matches a great 
success, and will do eo if the weather only 
loes its duty.

............

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
XjL Financial Broker—5 Victoria-street, Toronto, 
building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for large loans.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
jCjL " to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 75 King-street east. Toronto.

A LARUE AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LOAN 
—lowest rates. McCnaig & Mainwaring, 18 

V ictoria-st

ry best present to send 
friends, far and near, la a 

copy of the
The ve 

your

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
SONG- boo:

The most successful song book ever published in 
Canada, <.

Over Twenty Thousand Copies Sold
Prices: Pp. 90c, Cloth SI.96, Leather,

OUt $2.60, I

I. SUCKLING & SO
Publishers, 107 Yong»»t.,,Toront4.

81 TORONTO,-STREETa BAINES,
VV e member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent Slocks bought
and sold. Loans negotiated.___________ _
aAuSBr TO LOAN OlTMORTGAGE SECU- 
Jxli, rïty at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in ciesingloans; builders’loans negotiated; mort-

. ------ -—„---- - -----------gagfik and debentures purchased. Telephone
FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT , 1 '15l5T E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 

Rossin House Dm* Store, i}i King St. West. * i Agent, 72 King-et. it. Toronto.
C. D. Daniels & Co., Chemists, «71 King St. Bast. QNKV ^

; 'ties. James & M 
■ml Policy Broker.*» Tor&mo-etreet.

CHAMPIONSHIP HOCKEY. Weston Farmers’ Institute.
At the annual meeting the following offi

cers were elected: President, J. Johnston, 
Islington; vice-president for York, A. 
Suyder, Eli; vice-president for Etobicoke, J. 
Gurdhouae, Highfleld; vice-president for 
Vaughan, W. Watson, Pine Grove; secre
tary, R. L. Crawford, Richvtyw; treasurer, 
J. H. Storehouse, R.chview; board of 
tigemeut. J. Goldiug, Dowusview; J. C. 
Snider, Eli; W.* Girnbbe, Thistletowu; W. 
Scott, Weston P.O.; J. C. Kurtz, Nashvill 
A. P. Orth, Woodbridge; auditors, J, H. 
Smith 
P.O. ; 
lute to be
February, J. Johnston and W. Clark of 
Fail-bank.

granite UoltsaSecmre Victory from Insur
ance A Loon.

Granite Colts were evidently foxing in 
their game in Mutual-street Saturday with 
Imperial 6ank, and reserving their strength 
lor their Ontario Hockey Association cham
pionship game with Insurance & Loan last 
night on Granite ice. The Colts played a 
Çood game throughout. They started in 
vigorously and before the whistle blew for 
half time had put fi^ok past McVity 8 times, 
allowing their opponents a single successful 
'•hot In the second naif they tallied 3 to 1 
and thus the final result was 11 to 2. The 
vanquished seven lacked a proper combina
tion. The teams were:

„ Granite Colts (ID* Goal.
■ point, W. Windeyer: cover. W. H. Lamout: 

wards, H. Elliot, „D. Donaldson, G. Gale,

Insurance and Loan

/ HOBB’S MEDICINE CO., 
•AN FltANCISCO or CHICAGO.

Mother and Child are Doing Well.
sick. Her friends said she

AN ON MORTGAGES, 
> policies and other securi- 
e, Financial Agent and

»
The Evil of Substitution.

Do you ever think when buying a patent 
medicine that you take chances^of being im
posed upon by mercenary and unscrupulous 
dealers? If you demand time-tried and 
stood-tbe-test medicines you take no chances; 
if you take a substitute you may be putting 
poison into your system, that will result in 
temporary relief and the subsequent wreck
ing of your health forever. Think it over. 
Did you ever bear a complaint about Dr. 
Pierce’s Medicines—Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, for tbe liver, the blood and the 
lungs, or Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
for weakly women, falling to do just what 
they are advertised to do? Men who spend 
millions of dollars in advertising a remedy 
that is a benefaction to humanity do not 
take these chances when there is not a sterling 
force, a great remedy back of their advertise
ments. Dr. Pierce’s remedies are guaranteed 
to give “value received or no pay,” and The 
Journal is doing you a kindness, and not 
seeking to advertise Dr. Pierce, when it calls 

the reliability of such

rMre. Brown was 
would never get well. “What's the troubler’ 
-O, some kind ot female weakness. The doctors 
have given up her case as hopeless. •She may 
live for some time,’they say, 'hut as for a cure, 
that is quite out of tbe question. -,

“1 don’t believe it,” said a woman who heard 
tbe sad news. “I don’t beliteve sne’s any worse 
off than I was, five years ago, from the same 
trouble, and I don't look very much Ilka a dead 
woman, do I?" She certainly did not, with her

fl^h.^m1
golhg to see her and tell her bow she can get 
well*' She did so. She advised Mrs. Browu 
to take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
Mrs. Brown took the advice, also the, medicine 
which cures all kinds of. delicate diseasea so 
common among Women, and—got well, ubat 
was two years ago. Last month she oreseuted 
Mr. Brown with a ten pound son, aud “mother 
and child are doing well.’

ed

f8 KING-8T. EASTAN IN LARGE OR 
rates. Apply 
Shepley, Bar-ERRORS Of YOUNC AND OLD T>K1VATE FTJ] 

■JL small sums 
Haclaren, Macdo 
ristors, 88, 80 Ta

i»wè8t current 
Id, Merritt & 
(«•street, Toronto.Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack ofB&fc

Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Deve’opment, Loss of Power 
Paine in the Back, Night Emissions, Drain In 
Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness. Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Study. Exoesrire Indul- 
£8™*. «§•» «to. Evenr bottle guaranteed. 
2°,°0d sold yearly Address, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. E. HAZELTON, Graduated 
Pharmacist 808 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont

, Highfleld; E. C. Pearsou, Weston 
delegates to Central Farmers’ Insti- 

at Toronto, second Tuesday iu
I .is? LEGAL CARDS................ ....................... ...................

TTANSFORD- & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
i I Solicitors, Money to loon. 10 Manning 
Arcade, 84 King-street west, Toronto. J. L. llaua- 
ford, LLBm G. L. Lennox.

A LLAN A BA114D, BARRISTERS, El'U., 
Canada Life Buildings (.1st floor;, 40 to 40 

iuug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. X. 
Allan, J. Bail’d.
Ttr fa. WALLBRIDGE, É A KRISTER, 8UU- 
W e citor, etc., Traders' Bank Chambers, 03 

vXoiigti-tiU'eeL, Toronto, tihiltou, Wallbridge & 
Stone.____________________________ ■

f

M‘DowaH’s New StoreJohn McHardy ;
for-) Companies Incorporated.

The Glengai ry Reformer Newsp aper Com
pany, Limited; capital (2400, in shares of $10 
each. "t

The Sanitary and Non-Explosive Gas Com
pany of Ontario. Limited; capital $180,000, 
iu shares ot $100 each. The first directors 
are: Joaenh Fiaher Eby, David Andrew 
Pender and Hush Biaiu, wholesale mer
chants; William Jamee McMurtry, insurance 
manager, and Jamça Beaty tbe younger, bar- 
rister-at-law, all of Toronto,

The Drury Nickel Company, Limited; 
capitol $500,000, in share» ot $50 each.

A-Creel-
Where his Oreat Clearing Bale of 

Guns and Sporting Goods will oon- 
tlnuefor the balance of this month. 

Call and see his bargains.
Two doors east of World Office.

, -(2). Goal A. 8. McVity; 
point, 8. Small; cover, J. McPherson; forwàrds, 
5 A E Thompson, U. McMurrich, J. Wilson, W. 
Patterson.

Referee—W. A. iL Kerr, Osgoode Hal!.

The Canninaton Hockey Club.
CARLINGTON, Jan. 18.—At a meeting ot 

the Canoington Hockey Club on Friday 
evening last the following officers were elect-

Presldent—Hugh W ilson.
Secretary—J.; Van Ham.
Treasurer—V. J. Ham.
Committee—T. A. Vicars, H. D. Telbot, 

A. E. Fead.

AGENTS WANTED.|
TGEOT8-''wIÏTOD^lteior*(>Oo6;
^TL life Insurance agents preferred. For par- 
liculars apply to "The Reserve Fund Accident 
Association.10 King-street east, Toronto, OnV 
W. R. ClarkA manager. _______________

CARD OF THANKS.TTE1QH1NÛTÔN S JOHNSTON, BABR18 
JLL ters, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med
ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streuts, Toronto. J. tieighmgtuu, Wm. John 
•too.
ÏJIGELOW, MORSON & tislïffa, BARRIS- 
JL> tors, notaries public, eta N. Gordon Bige- 
ow, (JC., F. M. Morson, Robert G. timytii, Nos. 

7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto,
A D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 

>X» etc.—Society and private Tunds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, a* YVetilug- 
ton-street east, Toronto.

A Tottering Floor.
Editor World : Last Fÿday night,; the 

15th inst., a ball was given by the Wan
derers in the Pavilion, Hbrticultural Gar
dens. and I have been informed by several 
parties who were present that during tbe 
uaucing tho floor was kept in one continuous 

Now, if what I have bsard is really 
as bad, or even half as bad, as bas been 
stated the sooner the whole floor Is properly 
strengthened by additional posta and beams 
underneath tbe better, thereby averting per
haps a fearful calamity.

It is well known that the destructive 
effects of vibration are increased iu roadway 
bridges by the tread of animais and tbe 
measured step of iufeutry, producing iso
chronous vibrations. The effect,; ot dancing, 
however, is many times worse on a floor. 
Hence, let those concerned take a friendly 
and timely warning. B. C. E.

Toronto, Jah. 18, 1892.

Lieut.-Col. Miller’s Funeral.
TheQ.O.R. will parade this afternoon at 

2.30 in full dress (busbies and great coats) to 
attend the funeral of tbe late Lleut-CoL 
A. A. Miller. Ex-roemtiers of tbe regiment 
are requested to attend. Out of respect to tbe 
memory of tbe late Duke of Clarence and in 
accordance witu orders from tbe Canadian 
military authorities the military baud will 
not play.

Pbtbolia, Ont Jan. 13,1890.
To Mr. C. Punchard, Inspector of Agencies 

Dominion of Canada, MauachuMtU 
Benefit Association.

Dear Sir,—I hereby acknowlege receipt of 
the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000) 
from the Massachusetts Benefit Association, 
being the amount of claim due mo upon 
policy held by my late husband in that aseo- *» 
elation, and thank yob for the promptitude 
shown in settling it Yours truly,

/ L.E. LANCET.
Mr. Jonn Rodgers special agent Glty of Toroo- , 

to and County of York, Room 2, 51 King-street » 
east. Active first-class agents wanted.

ed:■ your attention to 
standard medicines.—La Salle and Peru, IU., 
Twin City Journal.

LOST.The Toroflto and Hilton Lodges, Independ
ent Order Oddfellows, have secured the cele
brated Original Fisk Jubilee Singers if or a 
copcert to be given on Friday evening next, 
22nd inst., in the Pavilipn, Horticultural 
Gardena Many of our citizens have had the 
privilege of hearing this justly celebrated 
company when they were in Canada last, 
and their five years’ tour through Europe 
has added very ffiuch to their popularity. 

’The concert will include rnau^ of their latest 
aud best selections, including their planta
tion melodies. Prof. Louden is a concert m 
himself and should be beard by everyone 
who can possibly arrange to be present on 
Friday evening.

T OST FROM SLEIGH FRIDAY, JANUARY I J 15, white bear robe with old L 
suitable reward will be paid on returning 
James H. Rogers, corner King and Church- 
streets.

The Doctors Donfer Anoth or Favor. gold edging, 
returning toWouldn’t Be Without It.

Mri Alfred Roberts, manager of the Do
minion Railway Advertising Agency, 79 
King-street west, Toronto, Ont., Junel, 1888, 
writes as follows: “1 desire to testify to the 
efficacy of tit. Jacobs Oil as a sure remedy 
for sprains, bruises, rheumatism, etc., hav
ing had occasion to use it in my family for 
some time past. Iu fact, I - would not be 
without a bottle of the Oil in my house for 
double the amount charged.”

5
First th 

account of 
have been 
suit the

ree months free of charge. On 
l the large number ot invalids who 
tmatfie owing to the rush to cou-

Chips From tho Ice.
f The Four Brothers’ 28rd annual tourna- 

t ment is.announced to take place to-day in
Mutual-street, first draw at 1 p.m.

Victorias v. Wanderers, Osgoode Hall V. 
Insurance & Loan. This double bill will be 
furnished I be spectators at the Victoria 
Rink to-night ami two rattling good matches 
may be expected. The baud will be in al» 
tendance.

Tbe following will compose tbe combined 
bank team to play on the New Fort ice to
day at 4.30, cabs leaving corner King and 
Yonge-stroets at 3.45 sharp: Bolton (Mont
real), Reed (Toronto), Stevenson (Com
merce), Prissio (Montreal), Carlyle (Toron
to). Betuuueauu Gillespie (Dominion). Spare 
nei\. Cr-elman, Hedley, VVulvb, Crawford 
usd Pemberton.

yf EKED1TH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTON 
WJL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., U4 Uburch-st. 
'ioronto. W. R. Meredith, (j. U, J. B. Clarke, B
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. V _____________
*\/f ACDONALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON, 
iXL Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4V King-street 
west. Money to loan.______ ^________ _______ ‘

staff? ot eminent physicians and 
njaw permanently located at 

Jdfvis-street (near Gerrard) before

MEDICAL. I.S.VS..S..S..»•#surgeons,
No. 272 J
Jan. 1st, these eminent doctors have kindly 
extended the time for giving their services 
free to Merab 1st, therefore all invalids who 
call upon them before March 1st will receive 
serviras for tbe first three months free ot 
charge. The only favor desired is a recom
mendation from those wbem they cure. The 
object in pursuing this 
rapidly and personally acquainted With the 
sick aiid afflicted.

The doctors treat every variety ot disease 
and deformity aud will perform all surgical 
operations free this mouth, via,: Tbs re
moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
etc. AB diseases of the eye,’ear. throat, 
lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad
der and: all fernalè difficulties arising from 
whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail
ing vitality and all diseases originating 
from -impure blood are treated with the 
greatest success

Catarrh in all its various forms cured by 
their new method, which consiste in break
ing up the cold-catching tendency, to which 
every person suffering from catarrh is sus
ceptible.

Invalids will please not take offence It 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly tree of 
charge, and if incurable they will positively 
tell you so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useiees medicine.

Remember the date and r.o early as their 
.offices are crowded daily. Honrs from 9 a.m. 
to 5, and from 7-to 8 p.m. Sundays from 3 
to 4 p.m. 26 147

"A/TASSAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY.
Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 

Hospital, London, England. Endorsed by lead- 
ing physicians 204 King west._______________
1XK. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I t physician and Burgeon, baa removed to 

»! Sberbourne-street. Offioe hours 9 to 10—d to 
8. Telephone 2895.

• a
THE WELL-KNOWN'HOTELS .AND It ESTA UK AM TS.

T) ÎCHARD80N HOVSIS-Co'uNElt KING 
XV and spadina,-avenue. Street cars to ail 
parts‘of the city; rates— SM0 per day; $8 per 

without board, $4. Samuel Rieb- ik
\ Civil Assizes Opened.

Judge Falcon bridge opened the Civil As
sizes at the Court House yesterday. The 
first case on the docket was Denison V. 
Charles. The plfintiff is owner of the Duffer- 
in Park race track aud has kneed it to tbe 
defendant, part of it for 10 years and the re» 
mainder for 99 years. Plaiutiff entered suit 
fur $1000 damages against the defendant for 
baviug moved the grand stand from the 10 
years’ leasehold to tbe 99 years’ leasehold 
aud for having cut down a maple tree on tbe 
latter part of the estate, all of which was 
done without his knowledge or consent.

Tbe case will be resumed this morning.

To the Ladles.
Think of drafting a dress in three minutes. 

MissL Penley, who comes highly recom
mended from Montreal, Boston and other 
principal cities, is now prepared to teach the 
art of dressmaking, fitting and cutting on 
purely scientific principles. The ladies of 
Toronto should visit her parlors, No. 4 King- 
street east, and see this most successful 
teacher and her methods. A fit is guaran
teed iu every^ase.________________

Two Months for Perjury. >
In t^e Assize Court yesterday afternoon 

Coleman McDouagb, who pleaded guilty to 
perjury in connection with the death of bis 
sister’s child, was sentenced to two months 
in the jail.

CHIROPODIST
Has Removed From the

CANADA - LIFE --BBILBIIII
TXK ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I- 
i I cian and Surgeon, has removed to 281 bher- 

Uvurne-street. Office hours V to 10—12 to 1—ti to 
U Telephone i&95.
Ilf B. BKSSEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 
W • Surgeon and tipecialist.SOO Jarvis-strwet 

r WiJ ton-avenue. Specialty, “Orificial 
Surgery,” the new principle uf treating Piles and 
Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual aud Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private hospital accommodation for 
patients.

course is to becomeBurns’ Anniversary.
The annual concert of the Caledonian 

Society of Toronto will be held on Monday 
evening* next in the Pavilion. The sale of 
seats opened yesterday and 600 were soon 
allotted. Tbe array of talent this year is 
of a higher order than at any previous anni
versary.

i
■ rweek; room, 

ardson, proprietor,
XI U'l EL ME'l’KtAKjLE, CORNER jüNG AND 
JCL York-streets, Toronto Rate per day.
A new wing has Just beeu added; newly furnished
and hired throughout. J.IZ/tnU C YTDAPT
1_>almer house, cor kino and York- Trie. KULrl e,A 1 nftL 1.
X meet»; rate» $2.uu per Uti>. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also ot Kensington, cor. King and 
York; European plan. ________

■To his private address, m 
Church-street. MG

■
;The Big ltanebnll League.

Washington, Jan. 18.—A statement was 
•legrnpued from this city on Thursday to 
•he effect that, tbe base ball season would 

4 Begin April 7 aud close Otit. 10.
This, President Young^assurvl the writer, 

was unauthorized.^ “My private opinion is,” 
laid be, “that it will commence earlier thati^ 
sur usual schedule, by reason of our addi
tion of Washington, Baltimore, Louisville 
snd St Louis.1’

Pi édifient Young has promulgated the 
following: W. J. Morau bus been assigned 
to the New York Club; Grimm goes to 
Louisville; Leon Viuu bus signed with Cleve
land; Danny Richardson will captuiu the 
total club and Larkin bus signed.

That litejMJti» Trip to the Island.
%>oWôiy Editor World; I notice that it is 

stated! iu tins morning’s Mlfil that the trip to 
Ièland by Messrs, Nasmith and Brown 

9 was npt-tbe first, but that iu ’85 a number ol 
She Wlauderers did it. As I was present on 
that ov'M'gi^n I wish to state that while we

. Patti’s Visit.
1 The plan for Patti will open to subscribers 
at the box office of. the Graud Opera House 
next Thursday morning and to the general 
public on tbe day following, Friday, Jan. 22.

A Humorist nt The Auditorium.
“Judge” Green of Brooklyn was at the 

Auditorium last night under the auspices of 
tbe Toronto Teachers Association, aud kept 
hie audience in very good humor with it
self and with him. He has a perfect If 
of stories of all sorts add dialects, Irish, 
German, Booster, Yankee and negro, while 
be showed that Jarres Whitcomb Riley is 
his favorite poet bt several capital récit»; 
tiuns. The aduieuce enjoyed the treat. 
The hall was well filled.

LADIES—This Is aoommon sense 
cure for all private Irregularities, 
afflictions and troubles, and all 
diseases arising therefrom. Hold 
by all Druggists.

■ - 

■ .
THE ELLIOTT,
Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de- 
•liable hotel on account of; superior location; 
pleasant aud healthy surroundim*; modern cou- 
vaelenees. References: Our guests. TU Y IT.

Corner Church sad 
, Snuter-i treats.#> Hntl—Miserable companion»!

What miserable companions are dull feel
ings, depressed spirits, irritability, sleepless
ness, headaches, pains in the loins and limbs, 
drowiduess, short breath, furred tongue, 
stomach troubles and dyspepsia! Fame’s 
Celery Compound is tUeoniy medicine known 
to science that can .effectually banish these 
troubles aud give perfect healtu.

Jinn swung—Woman Beautiful!
Man should be etroug and woffiau beauti

ful. Whey man Is worried with disease he 
becomes weak; when woman is unhealthy 
she looks pale and lifeless. Tne great toning 
awl strengthening agent and recuperator tor 
both is Fame’s Celery Compound.

On, triâl of Mother Graves' Worm Extermina
tor will couviuce you that It, has no equal as a 
worm medicine. Buy a bottle and see 8 It does 
nut please you.

BILLIARD BOOM FOB SALE.

1 'K FIRST-CLASS TABLES AND OUTFIT», 
JL O Fitted with electric light and gas, and 

Completely furnished, neutrally located on 
principal street Toronto. Also » tour-table 
room fit city tor sale. Apply to Samuel May & 

rd table maker. 88 King-street west,

...... . Ï

MEDLAND & JONES
X ;-LÂKEVIEW HOTEL,^*"4 insurance. Mall Building. TorontoCo., blilla 

Toronto.
uud

BUSINESS CAMS.
...•e.
OTOKAGE-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 
O Spreet west_____________________________
/XAKV1LLK DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 
yj guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sola proprietor.

f
I passing the door.

JOHN a Y RE, Proprietor
cheater-street car,

SANDI SÂND1 SAND1
From Bloer-et Flu.

Delivered weet of Yonge end Mat of Queen- 
street avenue at 76c. per yard. Wert ot Qneen
SSMrVtfeTStiSSrSSw'S

*la*
Six Years’ fluttering.

DEAR SIRS,—I was troubled for six years’ 
with erysipelas, and two bottles .if Burdock 
Blood Bitters entirely cured nia IkeepB.B.B. 
constantly in the bouse and think It an effectual 
cure for all diseases caused by bod blood.

Mas. M. Dowerrr, Portland, Ont.

DENTISTRY,
MAlllHACK LICENSES.

TT A MARA. '"i6s"uKÏr‘oF‘'MARKlÀua 
J mj-etreut”», 6 Toruuto-etreet. Evenings. W*

AllTISTS., ne rjlIIE bESTJ’ECTREINSERTED to^RUBBEE

ïïwL5<awilYÏÏ5fl-eTe£phèaei4gS' ^ee*T W. L. FORSTER, PUPJLLOF BO U GERE AU 
t# e Fluerv, Lefevie, Boulanger and Carolus 
Duron, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.;

4» •street at
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€ '*■ WILLIAMS 
PIANOS i|

Endorsed by the best authorities In the world

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-streat. Toronto.

WE MAKE AND SELLPASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

izzïï 'sEur 'Æ K
Options dosed steady at Mc te So over Satur-

E&v ^
to So Corn—Receipts 198.750 bush, expo«' 
181,m bush, sales 4to,000 bush future#, l»?-®1, 
bush spot: snot dull. No. S 6094° °*C|
elevator upgraded mixed 39o to 53c.

sold at 87c: odd oeii of standard white were 
taken by millers at 86c north and west. Spring 
wbest was quoted at 87c east. No. 1 Manitoba 
hsrd changed hands at $1.06 North Bay and No. 
8 at tfctc. No. 1 regular offered on 'Change at 86c 
to arrive at North Bay, Winnipeg inspection, 
without bids.

Oats—DuU and easy, with mlud and white 
selling west at 88c and Site. Manitoban white 
sold at 85c North Bay.

Peas—Inactive, with 59c asked and 58 to 69^o

IA POSTAL CARD I1 WILL REACH US I
wkR'îll deliver

A. F. WEBSTERCUNARD LINE 27,360,00058 YONGE-STREET,Sailing Every Saturday From New 
York.

UNSURPASSED FOR

# Cell Kegs Ale or Porter *1.80,
Spad!ns Brewery, Ksnslngton-swius.

IS AGENT FOU THE MATCHESbid. CUNARDslim, tmimji ukih.
w. A. CEDDES, AGENT,

*09 Y%rige-atr«et. Toronto. «*

Barley—Enquiry not so strong. No. 8 changed 
hands at 45 to 46c and No. 8 at 49c, Orangeville 
rates.

Rye—Quiet; 1 car sold on track at 96c. 
Buckwheat—Advices from New York quote 

outside without

$300,000 TO LOAN
* At 6U. 6 and ttt per cent, on Real

Si’KKassstesss
WM.A. LEE & SON

U4G4 >ricos 8c lower; 46c was asked 
x?iug taken.

r- SS. LINE.to.b

EVERY DAYi UTHS VMoney to Lend MELVILLE & RICHARDSON ■■
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire à Serine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co. and 

Lloyd’s Plate Class Insurance Co.
Office: lO Adelalde-et. E.

O *48

5 Matches a Day for Each Man, Woman and 
Child in Canada.

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

T CURRENT RATES
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
ASK FOR "WINTER TOU*S.”

For beautifully Illustrated pamphlets, rates 
plans of steamers, tickets and general in 

ion, apply to BARLOW CUMBERLAND 
Steamship and TourlS^Agency, 78 Yonge-

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, ::1 28 ADELAIDti-STREET EAST
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts

I
Bank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1362. of the World at Lowest Rates.Telephones 692 À 2076. DO YOU GET YOUR SHARE?
USE NO OTHERS. THERE ARE NO SUBSTITUTES.

:v/
i

COTTON.
Jan. 18.—Cotton quiet; American format 

General 
street, Toronto.

STREET MARKET.
There was a moderate supply of grain on the 

market to-day. Wheat wua in moderate supply 
and unchanged, 800 bushels selling at 91toWc 
for whit»\ Vic for red, 87c for spring and 81c for 
goose. Barley steady, 1000 bqshels selling at 46 
to 5tH4c. Oats easier, 400 bushels selling at 84 to 
3<^c. Peas sold once at 61c. Hay was inmo- 
derate supply and steady, 30 load* selling at $14 
to $15 for timothy and at $11 to SR. for 
clover. Straw firmer at $10 to $11. .tressed 
hogs were in light supply and unchanged at $5 to 
$5.50.

LYDON’S MARTLiverpool. 
middlings, 4d.6

NEW TORE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Op’g H’gb Los't Cta’V

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist 

Agency.
Special toûrist tickets at reduced 

rates to all parts of the globe.
ASK FOR “WINTER TOURS”

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS- 
72 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO.

Weet «ide, second door «outh of KjnIt- .

T XlffDlilS.

H

43 King-st. EastBEARISH STOÇK MARKET
Disappointing Day In Wheat—Large De- 

In Visible Supply—Stoeks In 
Store In Montreal and Toronto.

Monday Evening, Jan. 1&
Grand Trank firsts steady in London 7$*, 

seconds 58.

Commercial Cable sold in New York to-day at 
15W4

‘ F Valencia oranges were cabled la dearer in Liver
pool- _

Canadian Pacific opened In London at 9696 and 
dosed at 97*4 _

Console closed easier at 95% for money and at 
9515-16 for account

On the curb In Chicago at 9.05 p.m. May wheat 
was quoted at 91|d bid.

Visible supply showed an aU-round decrease.
Wheat fell off 1,514,708 bushels, corn 186,787, oats 
155,971, barley 158,381, rye 68,914.

American railway securities Were rather Irre
gular In London. Erie seconde advanced H.to

Erie and BL Cen. were all unchanged.

This has been! a disappointing day in the Ameri
can wheat market*. At the opening prices were 
etranger, and for a- while were in the ascend
ancy. Later oû some weakness was developed 
and prices closed within a fraction or so of Satur
day night. May option opened in Chicago at Vl^c
and closed at 91 He,in NewYorkat $r.02&oQd clos- lawrmkcS market.
.d till.0^4 in ânw »ukee *. ««4 ^ot ^ t, ot produce on this market we.

SS’SH”4 “K a-si-sEssc
•roit at 96)4c and closed at 96^c. _______ _ E^gR_\jnchanged at 20 to 22c, with new

1 d Buttr°r—QuLT: tpound rolls 18c to 22c, large 

rolls 16c to 10c, crocks, tubs and pails 16c to 20c.
Poultry—Chickens continue scarce and in de

mand at 60 to 85c a pair ; ducks, 90c to $1 : turkeys, 
,0c to 12c a pound; geese, 9 to 10c a pound.

Vegetables— Quiet and unchanged, .we quote: 
Turnips, 15c to 20c per peck; carrots and ueets 
St)c per peck; ou tons, 80c to 40c per peck; cab
bage^ VUc to 50c per dozen; celery, 40c 
to$l per dozen; potatoes. 16c per peck; apples, 
iOc to 25o a peck; red cabbage, 10c to 20c a 
» heed; squash, 10c to 30c each; horse 
radishes, 16c » bunch; parsnips, zOc » pecs; 
mint, 20 to 25c per dozen: citrons. 6c to me 
apiece; leeks, 6c per bunch; oyster plsnt.Sc per 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke, 
30c to 40c a peck, 75c per bag. ____

THE E. B. EDDY CO \
PK8GR1PT10N.

Jno. M. McFarlane, Auctioneer.
,5*48*

i osuidï^nBi,riiêVtàieü::::
Canadian
OMomo'o.S Trait..

Lake t-hore............
SM&wss.......
Northern Pacific prêt.. 
Northwestern..............
gSM&î-è"........

Si. Paul.............................
Union Pacific...................

Uh": LATE J. LYDON’S ESTATE.crease

THE SPEIGP WAGON GOV & i88
76

59H88 HULL, CANADA.
Toronto Branch—29 Front-street West.

Pacific.
uuiern.. 186

£8
125k

»nooucK
Potatoes continue easy, several car'ots being 

reported sold at 35c on track. There was some 
movement In baled hay at $11 to $1- 
the latte* being for No. 1. We quote: 
Potatoes at 60c to 66c per bag; wagon load 46c 
to 50c, car lots 85c per bag. Apples »l -5 
to $8.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $£50 to $3 
per bbl Baled hay, No. 1. $11.75 to $18; No. 8, 
$10 to $10 50. Baled strew $3 to $0.60, 
Hops 19c to 81c for newt yearlings 16c to 18c. 
White beans, $1.40 to $1.60., Evaporated apples, 
So; dried, 4*c. \ \ ■ . !

!S5 188 We be* to notify our friends and 
the public generally that we are 
now open for consignments of Fur
niture, Paintings, the contents of 
Libraries and Art Goods. Our pre
mises are the best adapted and_ 
located In the city for .pales of the 
above goods, every attention being 
paid to the comfort of our patrons. 
9A sale day. for Furniture at 

SlWMart are Tuesdays and Fridays 
p.m. Sale of Real Estate on 
ys at 12 o’clock noon, for 

«M$lo.hfday and hour the legal pro- 
fe.eioV ma/ advertise without con- 

Callfornla. editing us.
Mr/ McFaVlano will personally 

''conduct all sales of Furniture at 
Private Residences.

?9vik
mu

1214i™8
'81JS

I6M a t Factory fc Warerooms :

NO. 7 ONTARIO - ST.

\TOHflI)DTHIS WEEK*88SS•VM
5U.hi 85so.m
67Î*‘1ÎÎ5 ‘E

4UH 4014
91N »'.«

"â 1
■ BERMUD Heavy team and coal wagons a Specialty. FJiU

aSKiSKsT H»
and works at Markham. - 3**

SS 88 aa 1

MONEY TO LOAN
In Large or Small Amounts. Mort- 

^ «ages Purchased. -
R. K. SPROUbB, 

Real Estate and Loan Broker,
20 Welti ngton-Street East.__ 841-

novelties in

DESSERT SETS Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, Barbadoes.

Cuba, Mexico. Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES

t - j- ' " "V ' ■ ■’ ■ 1 ^

SAMSON, KENNEDY & CO

i

FISH EATING ' 
KNIVES AND FORKS.
RICE LEWfs & SON

A. F. WEBSTER
General Steamship Agent,

33 Yonge-Btreet.
>•

JNO. M. McFARLANE, Auctioneer. 
H. B. DOURER, Trustee.________________

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Co., 
are as follows:

WEST INDIES. I
msBERMUDAL’w.'i Clo'in(Limited)

Cor. King » Vlctorta-sts.. Toronto
Op’n’g Hlg'.l TBNDBKS.- r•ik»H482k91k i MWheat—M»y.............

Cofn—Jan..............
“ —May...........

*v-3S4t iii,iiii 44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.iiii 60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua. Dominica,
Martinique, St. Lucia.

Barbados^renada

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

Ü5 SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS.°^iSS:
Pork-Jan.
Jm-e.V..

•• -M»V... 
6.KIU»—J»n,

•• -May............

Biiirv very si«
ii u ii"

4 65
< Oil"

11 «" 
4 57"

II »" 

IÜ" BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD80
35:s Largest stock In the Domin

ion now offered at very low 
prices.

4 711 tà"èi5405 55Hugh Blaih.J. F. Err. THEO BALED TENDERS ADDRESSED TO
Southampton W^k.”n^Uieb2°Scfived until Fri

day, the 5tb day ot February next, inclusively, 
for works in the Harbor of Southampton, Bruce 
County, Ontario, according to a plan and specifi
cation to be seen at the office of the Village Clerk, 
Southampton, and at the Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa. .

Tenders will uot be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signatures of tenderers. „, S

An accepted bank check payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works equal to five per 

ofainewnt of tender must accompany each 
tender. This check will be forfeited if thé party 
decline the contract or fall to complete the work 
contracted for, and will be returned in case of 
non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

B70^.B.HOY,

OFFICES:
20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
793 Ÿonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-etreet.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Churoh-etreet.

Yard Bathurst-sL
Opposite Front-street

..." :::.."S8 i S8 BARLOW CUMBERLAND 248

100 and -102 BAY-ST.SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto,T770WL ARE STILL IN GOOD DEMAND—Ècke» 1̂ CrïXvS at lHo 

18c. Eggs, fresh, I8u: limed, 14c. Dried apples- 
4 to 4V4c; potatoes, 50 to 55c. Consignments of 
above solicited. J. F. Young & Co., Produce 
Commissioners, 74 Front-et. east, Toronto. «40

f

GRAND TRUNK RY.Ha 1 Labrador Herrings.
No. I Bay Herrings.

No. 1. Freshwater Herrings.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.

•Yfj
»Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do- 
r . minion Lines.

TICKET OFFICE 20 Y0RK-8T
Tickets to all points In Can

ada, tt%e United States and 
Europe at Igwest rates.

P. J. SCATTER,
« City Passenger Agent.

Telephone 435. ** .

MONEY TO LOAd
946 fSE.Air CURRENT RATOS. ^MINIMOM

Mortgagee and Debentures purchased.

London t Canadian Loan A Agency Co.
(Limited),

103 Bay-street.

1WifeROBERT COCHRANlocal STOCK EXCHAUGX.
The market was again dull to-day with values 

weak. Montreal was held 1 lower with bids un
changed. Merchants' sold at 149, Commerce at 
island Imperial at 190^. Dominion was want
ed at 255. a aecline of 1. and bids for Hamilton 

| oho wed the same falling off. British America 
was weak, bids for its snares showing a decline 
of 4 points. Western Assurance was quoted 
fractioaally higher. Northwest Land sold at 
99^4, and Canadian PObiflc at 94 to 94%. Quota-

i
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.

S3 C0LB0RNE-STREET end Rotunda Board d Trad a

SLEIGHS NOW READY246 e i
Direct Secretary.PORT ARTHUR STOCKS.

Stocks wheat in store at Port Arthur 919,940 
bushels: received during the week 122,202 
bushels, shipped 7318.

All of the leading styles. Call and 
them at *
wm. di

63 ADELAIDE-ST. W
________ Next door to QrantT»^

Department of Public Works. I 
Ottawa, llth January. 1892. f 246

INMAN LINE ON’S,rnovisioNs.
Trade continues quiet and without material 

change. We quote: Eggs, fresh, itic per do/..; 
limed, 14c to 15c; butter, prime dairy in tubs 
16c to 18c a lb; crocks, 10c to 18c: 
large roUs, 14c xo 16c; creamery, tubs, 
22c to 24c; creamery, rolls, 25c to 26c; bakers, 
lie to 18c a lb; new cured roll bacon, 8^c 
to 891c a lb; smoked bams, 11c to llJuC 
a lb ; short cut pork. $15.50 to $16 ; long 
clear bacon, T^c to 7^c; new cured bellies, 
11c to HHc per lb: new cured lmcks, 30^ to 11c 
i>er lb; American mess pork, $13.50 to $14; 
uressed hogs, $6.25 to $5.60; mess beef, $12 a 
barrel; cheese, lie per lb; lard, pure, 9%cto 10c 
for tubs and pails; compound, «Htd to Ve P6*" *b: 
turkeys, 9c to 11c: chickens, 40c to 00c; gtese, 8c; 
clucks, 60c to 75c. _________

OIL AMD COTTON MARKET.
A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations 

in New York Cotton and Oil Exfthanges to-day: 
Cotton—Match, opening $7.81, highest $i.44, 
lowest $7.31, closing $7.44 April, opening 
$7.43, highest $7.56. lowest $7.42, closing $. .54. 
May, opening $7.54. highest $«.6<, lowest $^54, 
closing $7.64. Oil—Opening 62%c, highest 62%c, 
lowest 62>^c, closing 62%c.____________

<*ossip From Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R.Cothran : Stronger 

cables and a uecreose of 1,500,000 bush, in visible 
alarmed shorts and induced free covering, on 
which market advanefed. There was some buy
ing on long account on country orders. At top 
local longs unloaded, and it is said toreig ners 
were sellers. Markets were so narrow could not 
hold up, and pnoe-broke lc. Closing çaol es were 
stronger, foreign advices showing more 
animation than for many days. Atlantic coast 
exports aggregate about- one million and for
ward engagements are on large scale. A de
pressing feature at close was reported export by 
India last week l.llO.OUU bushels, and ah increase 
iu world’s shipments over previous week of 
WO UUu bushels. Provisions were strong all day 
and closed about the top. Recently they have 
been a purchase on all soft spots, and we think 
this will continue. , , _Uounselmau & Day to John J. Dixon & Co.. 
Wheat trading to-day was professioual and orders 
emanated irom tbe principal centres. Market 
opened higher with selling orders from the sou»- 
west on account of general snowstorms, lhe 
east bought on large clearances. Local opera
tors sold early on tame continental cables and 
covered on the visible decrease. New York final
ly sold out ou weak second cables and maraet 
closed at bottom after shorts covered. The 
blackboard showed total shipments points
52,tAH) bbls flour, 233,0U0 bushels wheat and 66,000 
bushels corn in excess of receipts, but mostly 
represented purchases to till previous acceptances 
and impression that amount on passage would 
show a large Increase to-morrow was lhe cause 
of closing decline. Com and oats dull, but un
changed. Provisions were somewhat irregular 
but closed materially higher at high potot >1 the 
dav The hog movement was considerably below 
expectations and the public is beginning to show 
an active interest iu the market. Packers are 
also geùerally favorable to higher prices and 
por£ especially looks like a bull deoL 

Guff From Gotham.
-;Si Paul increased $111,000 second week in 

97,307 January. .
800 Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co.: The bears 

bad another day of it on the first day of the week. 
The speculative movemeut continued in which 
tbe little Fellows were being swallowed up by the 
larger operators. It is evident that the major 
part of the class who participate in the opera
tions of the market are overloaded with Blocks 
aid are being forced into selling. W bile this con
tinues there are upon every side manifestations 
of surprise that the condition should characterise 
a market surrouuded with so many beneficial iu- 
flueuces. une of tbe facts bearing upon the 
present condition is tbe Chilian situation. The 
apparent Imminence of war with that nation wUI 
unquestionably at first influence stocks to theii 
detriment, for the simple reason that h°”"
evi r weak may he t he u auon with which we con
tend, will be looked uppn as a disimter, yet there 
would seem to be little that would tend to dimm
ish the value of our securities.

i4Q^nSa;oeldRaTe^o,MâiyVr,Jat,l;
$ Berlin, City of New York. City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are among tne 
largest and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service. 
Early application is absolutely necessary in order
1 °^^ursiot^Tic2etsbvalid to return by Red Star 

Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto. _ J

r.2 M.
246Ask’d, tildAsk'd .Ulu-4.

» ELIAS ROGERS & COCQMEI COMEI

Ontario Coal Compang tile s
IMPORTERS éw THB CHLBBRATW

LEHIGH VOLLEY
COAL

........... |Z22 223
11214

220V* 
112Montreal.,, 

Ontario...I
Mo

4U2K

I %
e !$
;s &S j&
iu'vi “h

hToroniv .1............
Merc liants'.............
Commerce................
Imperial..................
Dominion ,i..

esssp:...British America...............
"Wcstcm Assurance...........
Consumers’ One. .. j..................
Dominion Telegraph .........

Toronto Electric Light...........
Com. Cable Co........ ;...................

%ilu‘ _
B. 2c Loan Association..... .. 
Can. Landed Mat- Invest. Co..

da Permanent.................... .
** •* 2t‘ percent....

Man.lu*LLn.co::::::::
Dom. tuvlngs A Loan................

. y armer»’ L. A 3., ..........
•• 20 per cent

S , Freehold Loon A Saviug^. „_

ii

'Jj,i:d
184
tVl

({

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT O*

T.

!::.v:
113K
isu dominion line

Royal Mail Steamships
From Portland and Halifax to Liverpool:

From Portland. From Halifax.

rSatV j*”- '* 
. •' “ 116

“ “ 80
Midship saloons and staterooms. Ladies’ rooms 

and smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior 
accommodation for all classes of passenger». 
Apply to G. W. Torrence, 18 Front-street west, 
or Barlow Cumiierland, 72 Yonge-street. or Mel
ville & Richardson, 88 Adelaide-street west.

f)

MONEY TO LOAN “fri* ft' .

Tx5ruuS.VJF Ce*m»grwn^k>
Steamer.
0r"gOn.............. Thu^Defri.:

......... “ Jan. 14.
CANADA.

get prices for Mantel» Orate 
purchasing. else w here.

'.iï At Lowest Rates.
Money advanced to build. Interest reduced. 
Old mortgages bought. Insurances (Fire and 

L'.te) effected. I:wh°Can * L. <B Invest:.r. . Labrador
Toronto.. :ii». Toronto 
Sarnia.. Coll and 

Tiles before

* !»•
28.... And let the people know that' they can jtar 

chase furniture cheaper aud have a large** 
selection to choose frotia by going to the old 
and established firm of 246

HUME BROWNE & FITZGERALD,
yFinancial and Investment Agents, 

Room 12 Manning Arcade, W. Or.Telephone 
No. 508. J.&J.L O’MALLEY113

189 King-street.24 42 Vork-street. Toronto.I WHITE STAR LINE1Hamilton Provident..................
Huron A Erie L. A Savings.... 

•* r* 20per cent...
MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks in store in Montreal elevators, with com
parisons, are:

: TO RENT145 Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

than anv place in the city. See a few of our 
price.. "Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
$85. Oak Bedroom Suites for $28.

10*^*

!?e |

>“■ z
* >15
ië" ...
:::: IS

London Loan................ ...........
K0J^=fcM."cô::::
Ontario Industrial Loan............
Ontario Loan A Debt.................

$2t%ii£tïiïx-œr<x::
Toronto Land and Inn.. Co...
Union Loan A Savings...........

L %per cent 165 160

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. MegniflcMt Stramere, 
MAJESTIC AND 'TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character

Æ ca up^ dU gs
œss's r&wssÿ

Ere served daily. Sates, plans, bills of Mm etc. 
from agence of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonga-eL. Toronto

Jan. 18, ’92. Jan.11,'92 
455,998 
H5.2U2 
14,417 

129,819 
189,390

L

Positively the Very Best In the 
Market

477,262
96,609
13.225

187.869
180,912

Wheat, bushelsT.

:$ KJ-b
Splendid Business Office on 

Mellhda-street.

No. 14 in World Building
Large window, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent

WORLD OFFICE

Peas
Barley

THE BEST IS THB v CHEAPEST

Essiü .teCT»
WMtU5»*cjuib*safe

865,867865,826
‘Western Canada

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORK.
Stocks in -store in Toronto elevators, with

Jem. 19.

*

at

Northwest Land, 26 at 80M-__________________ ■

Extra Granulated Sugar

HOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.comparisons, are:
Jan. 18, Jan. 11,

’92. ’92. ’91.
18.810 19,060 ......
86,858 88,438 36,654
84,470 81,474 71,261

6,600 4,500
.... 5,500 6,700

.............. 106.270 119,525
3,344 

10,166

Co? T. Baker & Co.’sHard wheat, bush. 
Fall
Spring “
Goose

Barley, bush 
Peas . “
Oats - 
Corn

&
ueenALLAN LINE

Red
Royal Mail Steamships.
Liverpool and Londonderry. 

Reduction in Cabin Bates.
Fronx

, Fortland.
CIRCASSIAN...................... J*?. ai
PARISIAN............................ .... . ■*>.
SARDINIAN.........................Feb. 4
NUMIDIAN........................... 18 ... .

SSStaJSd %S3L% Æ tob ^

17 cents per hundred less than 
the Wholesale Grocers' combina
tion price.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING
7.894
10,186

800 EPPS’S COCOA•PHONE 031.

The Old and Reliable 
Firm of

800 ESTABLISHED 1860.
From 

Halifax. 
Jan. 18 

•• 23 
Feb. 6 

“ 20

JAMES LUMBERS,
Wholesale Grocer, Toronto. H.STONË&SON

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS,
YONGE-STREET

226,«88 284,047 206,022 i A
246

BREAKFAST. ,

-By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operatlone of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of tbe fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa 
provided oar breakfast tablea with a deficuteiy 
Savored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by die judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a oonstltuiion may be - 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist* 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 

er there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves wefi 
?rdried with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Ciml UervUx Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, field 
only in pockets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS A CO., Homeoimthlo Chamists.
' London England.'.

FRED. ROPER, from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, Is

MONTRKAL STOCK KXCHANOK.
Mosthxal. Jan. 18. -close.—Montreal, 222^ and

Mr»Mo,a.r64VLL^TVnUk
of Toronto, asked 280; Banque Jacques 
Cartier, asked 106; Merchants'. 162 end 14, Ji; 
Union Bank, offered 80; Bank of Com
merce, 184 and 182M; Montreal Telegraph Co 
129K and 128)4; N.W.L. Co, 82 and 80; Htoh. & 
Ont Nav. Co., 54M and 63«; City I'ass. R.R..1W 
and 18S)t; Montreal Gas Co., 206 and 208, Can. 
Pac. E. R. 94% and 94V4: Canada Cotton Co., 66 and 60 : DdSiimon Cotton Co., 135 and 127*4? 
New Gas, 188; New Pass., 190 and 188; Corn. 
CableCo., 151% and 151 ; Bell ’Phone Co., 160 and 
169%; G. T. Firsts, 71 and 69.

Transactions: Forenoon—Montreal, 2 at 220%; 
Merchants’, 5 at 148; Montreal Tel.. 9 at 
at 180, 26 at 129^, 50 ai 129; Can. Pac. 325 ai 94^, 
130 at«494 850 at Com. Cable, 225 at 151 >4, 
Bell ’PtTOne, 67 at 16u. Afternoon—People s, 25 
Ol 98; C. P. R, 226 at 94%.

Secretary Dominion Tel. Co
(Late Sec. and Auditor G.N.W. Tel Co.)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignee, 
Trustee, Etc.

Office. Rooms 29 and 30 Union Loan Building. 
28 Toronto-ut reel, Toronto. Telephone 1 > 14. *46

i Absolutely Pure 
\ and it is Soluble. HP The Only Address 237

A Large and Well-Selected Stool; wlthi Price» to Suit All.
Open Dny and NAgtit._____________STATE LINE SERVICE No Chemicalsv"

OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

Sîlïïlt from New York, J»B; J.

ÆnTO6»? Maws
Second Cabin $25, Steerage, $20.

For tickets and every information aiW to 
H BOURUER, comer King and Yonge-etreete,

are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength of 
Cocôa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,. 
strengthening, easily digested,; 
and admirably adapted for invalids; 
as well as for persons in health. |

DULUTH WHEAT MARKET.
DULUTH, Jan. 18 (closeL-No. 1 hard 91c 

May, and No. 1 northern 89%c.* for jReceipts and Shipments.
Receipts wheat In Detroit 18,000 bushels, ship-

mReceipts>0Wheat In Duluth 27,000 bush, ehlp-

mReceipts wheat In Toledo 12,000 bushels, corn 
82,000; shipments wheat 50tW bush, corn 5000,

3§aa34PSi#îSJoco and 11,000, barley 4000 and 20,000; «hip- 
mènts rye 11,000.
irrAWlSSMSa sra
^itoceipts and’ shipmenta respectively in New 
York- Flour, 18,167 ana 5846 sacks, 15.565 and 
Vi48 bbls. ; wheat, 112,500 and 382,117 bush; corn, 
rSuBOTnd 161,671; oats, 158,875 and 9*000; bar
ley, receipts 21,000; rye, 18,600.__________________

VISIBLE SUPPLY.
Visible supply of grain in Canada and the 

United States, with comparisons:
Jan. 16. '82. Jan. 11,82. Jan. 19, 81. 

Bush.

tii

WATERv 1
Bush.Bush.

.44,090.200 45,004,903 25.155.755
. 7,732.678 7,919.465 2.743.724
.. 8,511,864 8,677,XJ5 3.652.440

1.792:870 1,945.701 8,525.641
.. 2,130,370 2,184.484 419,586

ed

■
Wheat. 
Corn...

VS*:
Rye....

<yv—**-azvi

Office: 811 Yonge-atreet.
.. ............................. ....................... ...

I / ■BONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THBT° month0 STKWE'ïïîSarSiSï 
ai# due aa follows:JOHN J. DIXON &CO

stock Brokers 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Blocks, Bonds, Grain and Pmvlsioua bought 

end sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, 

yfaone 2212. 9

j- 25Sold by alf Liquor Dealers^
P ML

IVILITY 
ELERITY 
OMFORT 1 
HEAPNESSI

Sold by Crooer8 everywhere.

w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
G.T.R. East,.............I5*—7-$ fcS a$
O.A* Badway .« ™ 13^m^

.........*E 7.00 4.16 i0.U0 8.10
4.80 11.10 9.00

......0.00 8.31 12.0Up.in. 9.00

.......... 6.00. 8.40 110S8 10.15

“•UL tST ‘kîSü
100» «J0

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Jan. 18—Wheat firm, demand 

rs offer sparingly. „ Corn easy, 
nd fair. Wheat, spring, 8s. Wheat red 

winter, 8s. Wneat, No. 1 Cal. tie 4d. 
(’orn 5a oud. New peas. 6s lHed. Pork. 60s. Lard,

NEIL J. SMITH

SAVEI GrAS. H. & G. BLACHFOHD. t.Liverpool, 
poor, bolde
No”?

g T.Ib West.........

î5S:"THB
'Wk ■ Tele- Ret ill dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes a 
ind Rubbers. Æ

87 &89 
Kin j-st. East^S

HAWK1NS&BARTON
ClVvklM MIMMlM»»»,**m. To Mothers, Wives and Daughters. 

jew DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE P1LLS.- 
Tlie effect at certain

FORK ION EXCHANGE. •
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt:

JitrH'Ar'AaV BARKS. 
Counter, buyer». Seller».

Self-regulating Burner saves 80 to 60 per dent.

THE GAS APPARATUS C0MPAN
68 Adelaide-street east, and

KEITH A FITZSIMONS
Gas and Electric Fixture Manufac

turers. Ill Klng-st. west.

___  _ _ medicines having
1 y been rleAriy^ceruhied.temajea arc turt

plAhut'tho sperifles for those being Infal- 
JKH llbte in correcting Irregularities, removing 

obstructions from aay csoho whatever. 
BDN& and tiie only safe, sure and certain remedy 
nHa^h.'or a l those distressing complaints so pp- 
SBBsHcuUar to tbe female sex. They are, how-UtaMg?

38 Uerard-street west, Toronto. Ontario.

{SECURED 
TO THE 
PATRONS 
OF THE

I 0v Q.WA, 1.00 >00

ItMerchants in Deep Water.
George Pearsall, hardware dealer of McGill 

Yonge-streets, has called a meeting of his
buTfi1 Is thought^tbey wifiS^jarge.^MrVt^raali 

has been in business a number of years, Out of 
late he has been getting behind In his payments.

E. R. C. Clarkson, chartered accountant and 
assignee, bus been appointed by the High Court 
ss receiver of the Hotel Métropole In King-street 
west until the trial of the suit at assizes involv-

R. 8. Gallagher.

J*

do demand I»* to *51 >9.

•job. p.m 
MO "12.10 ttJW 6.45 

4.UU kl.3Ullp.rn

I 1-16 
8 11-16 

1 » I-!**
, 1-S2 broker

71 Yonge-atreet. Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668

PRIVATE WIRES.
Bonds, Grain an< 

and gold for cash

•Hl! ■;} M _ .
ÜAN.T

DA Wratern States... {

English mails cloe# on Mondays and Thursday* 
at 4 aua 9 p.m. The following are the date# of 
English mails tor January: 4, 7, 11, 14, 18, 
21, 25, 28.

N.B.—There are Branch Post Offices in every 
part of tne city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 

'XOaier Business at the Local Office nearest to 
v their residence, taking care to notify their cor

respondents to make ofxiers payable as sucu 
Branch Post Office. _ __,inirij- ,T « «

. / T. C. PATTESON, P. M

9..IVRATKH IN NKW TURK. 
I'o sW i. 6.00 9.00 7J»Actual.

**rrggiad""."' itsas lisa stai':
Bank uf Knttinmlmi^—814 per

THE MONET MARKET.
Discount" Tate on the open market was un- 

•bangéd at 2 per cent.
Local money market qniet and unchanged, 

loll loans being offered at 5 to 5V^ per cent.

d Provisions bought 1&0UMILL MACHINERY FOR 3ALE
Cheap to Close an Estate

EOPL.ES
OPULAR

Stocks, or margin. V24(5
BEKRBOHM’S REPORT.

Loxdox. Jan. 18.-Floating çargow-wneat

Dromot 28a 6d. was Sto Od; "mixed American com 
C9s 6d; present and foUowlng month 

Srsd was 22s 6d7 -Straight Minneapolis flour 
6d,’££ 29s. London—Cood sh.pping No. 1 

Cal wheat, prompt sail, «a 9d. was 41 sTV.D. 40s 
6d, was 40s 6d. French country markets moatiy 
a turn cheaper. Vf eat b> in England milder. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat firmer and held higher. 
Corn leas active: No. 1 CsL. 8a Sjid; average red 
winter, 7e 11W; India,7» lid; spring, is llXd. 

lour 28a, all unchanged. _______ ___

XEW TOOK Mi UK STS.
New York, Jan. 18.—Cotton, steady: up-_ 

lands 7 9-16, gulf 7 15-16, futures flrnç 4 to L 
pointa un. sales 91,700 bales; Jan. $7.96, F*b. 
M $7.44. April $7.64. May $7.66. June

Flour—Dull. Wheat—Kecelpu

Ne. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Brian Duster.
NQ. 3 Centrifugal.
Abply to W. J. NICHOL&CO.

11 & 13 Front-at. E.. Toronto. 946

i IDDIFSWiv.Vnî)«NDpt8te'%
which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what Af-e reouk-ed, 
and are perfectly safe. Price $2 per Bojtle, 
or 3 for $5. lYMAN BROS., Wholerale 
Agents, and the @t. Loafs Medical Cm; To
ronto. ______________________

ONE WAY BY -1

ARTIES ™ PATENTS..........................
A CANADÎ aN,’ AMERICAN OR ANY |OR- 
A. eign patent procured. Featberstonhaugh 

SCO., patent barristers, solicitors and experts,
Hunk ofCominerce Building. Toronto.------------
7, H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF FATti^lfi. 
L . 67 King-street west. Patents Pr"3“*T1 “
Canada and foreign countries. Patnpfilet re-
atiug to patents free on application. ea

E. R. C. CLARKSON*

TO THEM
MONEY TO LOAN E R C Clarkson, H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 

niack, J. C. Macklln, Jr., T. E. Rawson, Toronto, 
Ont Trustee, Liquidator, FicaucuU Agent U Agencies at Montreal Que., and Winnipeg, Man. 

Correspondents at London, Liverpool, NevrS%a«=sst- Kffes
Co. Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London. 
Established 1864. __________________ ____ _e

'At Lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. 7

SdOURINE SOAP VMt cuts well 
It eats wdll 

It sells wel

No Bread sur
passes our 
Pan Loaf. J

JOHN STARK & CO (S&O* JAN. 27

FEB- 10’ 24

MAR. 9, 23

, , APRIL 6, 20 MAY 4
PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY

THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 

YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
! CUTTER FOR SALE.

Single, latest style cutter for sale; painted

BOURNE & BUTLER
where cutter con be seen: will be sent to ap
plicant

VETERINARY. V
• ?»26 TORONTO-STREBT zTbo'bGE h! ‘lÙOA& VETEKINAP.Y DEN 

It tilt, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
pbone No. 1319._______ , _____ _______________  1 -
VVNTAUIO VETERINARY <,'Jl.LEGJCtlOilSE 
1/ Infirmary. Temperance - sti-eei. Principal 
assistants in attendancu day or

CLARKSON & CROSS
4jsssra-L*k | agssg

eiULlH AND FLOUH.
Cables were steady. American tnarkete 

opened firm, but closed weak, and the local 
market was quiet and without “uch change.

. s^ssaè
4170 King-atreet w ..Toronto <

March 
July $7.ft". 4• ^ '
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